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ABATRACT

l{aste ¡nininization is being encouraged in all areas of
our society. one way in which r¡aste can be rninirnized is by
recycJ.ing. Recycling of rav¡ naterials can save energy'
reduce envíronrnental degradation fron pollution and extend
the lifetime of our non-renewable resources.

In l{innipeg, nany private recyclers are recycling goods
and ¡naterials such as tin cans, aluninun cans, plastics,
nevrspapers and gJ-ass. Tin cans are easily recycled by scrap
rnetal cornpanies and a need exists to see how they coul-d be
integrated ínto a city-wlde recycling program.

The practicum has attenpted to summarize the rnajor types
of recycling prograns (curbside recycling, drop-off depot
recycling and centralised separation). A discussion of the
costs of the three types of prograns has been done and has
been tailored to the city of WinnÍpeg. À cornparison of the
revenues froÍr the sale of tin can scrap to the costs of each
progran has also been done. The costs and revenues
associated with the construction and operation of a
detinning plant was al-so exarnined. A detinning plant would
accept the tin can scrap and produce end products of # r
bundle steel and tin.

l- l-
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CEÀPTER 1

II¡I¡RODT'CTION

1.1 Bâckgroundl !

Waste mini¡nization is being encouraged in all areas of

our society. Landfill sites are approaching ¡naxirnun

capacity and new ones are not being found to replace thern.

The establishrnent of nelt landfill sítes is a lengthy process

and nany conplications are l-nvo1ved. This delay in
establishing new landfiL1 sites has increased the pressure

to ¡ninirnize v¡aste. Because of this tirne delay landfiLl sites
are filling up and closing faster than nev¡ landfilL sítes
are opening up. In Manitoba, about 1 nillion tonnes of

waste are disposed of êvery year (Manitoba, 1989). This

arnounts to about 1 tonne of vraste per person per year.

One method of waste rnini¡nization is recycling. Recycling

of so¡ne consuner waste is being done around the world but

recycling is nuch nore prevalent in industry. Paper,

aLu¡ninu¡n cans, glass, polyethylene teraphthalate (PET) soft
drink bottles and steel cans, all conponents of consuner

v¡aste, are being recycLêd in nany areas of the world.

Cornrnunities in the U.S. recycle 11 percent of their waste

while some cor¡ununities in Japan recycle about 50 percent of
their waste (Manitoba, 1989). In Canada, lre recycle less



than 28 of our household waste (Manitoba, 1989).

Recycling of waste has other secondary benefits besides

just extending landfiL1 sites lifetines. some of these

benefits are:

1) In nany cases, recycling saves energy of processing

sínce the recycled products are in a more finished forn than

the ra$, ore. (Manitoba, 1989)

2) Recyclinq êxtends the tÍfeti¡nes of our nonrenewabl-e

resources. (Ontario, 1979 )

3) A new sector of the econony can be created with a

potential for rnany new jobs. (Manitoba' 1989)

4) EnvironnentaL degradation will be reduced.

(ontarío, 1979)

Although Brady landfill site has about 40 years left
(Duguay, 1990), t{innipeg shouLd also begin recycJ.ing as much

v¡aste as possíble. Presently in Winnipeg, programs to

recycle papêr, aluminum cans, 91ass, PET containers and tin
cans frorn post-consurner waste have begun.

The coLlection of tin cans fron post consumer waste Ís a

v¡elL established process. The collection can be done by

either a curbside colLection process, neighbourhood drop off



bins or a bulk sorting procedurê which may involve

shredding, air separation and/or rnagnetic separation.

Curbside collection and neighbourhood drop off bins invoLve

washing and cLeaning of the cans by the consuner.

Curbside collection and neighborbood drop-off bins

depend on voluntary consumer participation. I{ithout the

participation of the consumer, curbside collection and

neighbourhood drop off bins would be totally unsuccessfuL'

The third method of collection, magnetic separation,

reguíres no change in present consu¡ner activity. The

consuner continues to dispose of everything. Magnetic

separation requires a transfer station to which all of the

garbage frorn the nunicipal waste strean is brought. A rnagnet

at the transfer station separates ferrous scrap including

tin cans froÍr the garbage.

After collection, detinníng of the tin cans can be done'

The tin that is plated over the steel has to be separated

from the steel before recycling. The cans are shredded and

run through an air separator. The air separator cleans the

scrap of any ímpurities, such as dÍrt or organic food

particles which nray be sticking to the rnetal . The shredded

and cLeaned can is ltashed in a solution lrhich separates the

tin fron the steef (Li11ey, 1985). The tin which is

dissolved in the r.¡asbing solution is re¡noved by electrolysis

(Rosenberg, 1989). The tin and steel are then sold on the

rnarket .



1.2 Issue gtateEe¡t:

The pressure to find locations for ne!, landfilL sites in
rnany cities has 1ed to strategies to reduce the lraste dumped

in landfills. One s¡ay to nininize waste is to recycle.

Recycling of !¡aste also has many secondary benefits.

In Winnipeg, ne!¡spaper, PET bottles, gLass, al.urninu¡n

cans and tin cans are already being recycled. Decreased

environrnental degradation, extended l-andf i1I Lifeti¡nes and

econonj.c growth can result if Winnipeg recycles tj.n cans and

other rTraterials. The need exists for a study to see ho!¡

recycling of tin cans can be ex¡randed to enconpass the

entire City of Winnipeg.



1.3 objectlvêE!

The prinary purpose of this practicun is to deter¡nine

!¡hether recycJ-íng of tín cans fron the City of Winnipeg

rnunicipaJ. waste strean is socially and econonically

feasible.

specific objectives include:

1/ To assess the econo¡nic feasibility of a detinning

plant in the city of winniPeg area.

2/ To collect data on amount of tin cans that could be

cotlected in l{innipeg '

3/ To analyze and co¡npare this data v¡ith tin can

recycling prograns in other cities.

4/ To reco¡nmend alternatives to client(s) depending on

results fron first three objectives.



1.4 lfetbotls:

The following nethods have been done in the course of

investigation ínto recyc3.ing of specifically tin cans in the

city of winnipeg.

1/ A survey/questionnaire was sent out to a

representative sanple of Winnipeg households to deter¡nine

their attitudes and resultant behaviours tor'¡ards recycling.

A sample of 5oo randonly selected households in the city of

winnipeg lras generated fron the city of f{innipeg white pages

phone book. This rnethod of sampl-ing and the sanple size was

deternined after meeting with a statistical consultant at

the University of Manitoba.

2l Tlne amount of tin cans which could be collected by a

curbside, drop-off or magnetic separation recyclíng program

was estimated using waste cornposition stream data and

possible particiPation rates.

3/ The costs and revenues for curbside, drop-off or

magnetic separation recycJ.ing programs were esti¡nated and

conpargd after conferring with the City of lrTinnipeg,

researchíng the literature and discussing v¡ith other.

sources.

4/ The costs of a detinning plant built in the City of



winnipeg v/ere conpared to the revenues that could be

generated by the plant through the voLune of tin cans that

coul-d be generated and collected by recycling prograns in

the city.



CEAPAER 2

I,ITERAÎURE REVIEÍ

2.1 lDtrocluction:

Tin cans have been used to preserve the freshness of

food since 1810 (Apotheker & Marksthater, 1986). They are

convenient, unbreakable and store easily. Tin cans are so

naned because of the thin layer of tin which is coated over

the steeI. Tin is coated onto the steel because ít is ¡nore

resistant to corrosion than steel and because of its glossy

shiny look. Tin does not have the sane strength as steel

and, as a result, cannot be used to rnake the entire can. Tin

is al-so more expensive than steel rnaking steel cans with a

thin layer of tin ¡nuch more econornical than a can

constructed of onl-y tin. Todayrs tin cans are coated with a

tín coating in the range 0.00038-0.00015 nn (Meta]s, 1979)

with the tin naking up about 0.25 percênt (watson, 1989) of

the tin can by weight. The tin cans are nade out of tin-
plate which is a lorv carbon steel plated on both sides by

tin. Tin cans use about 90 percent (Apotheker & Marksthal-er,

1986) of the tin-plate produced today.



2.2 AttitudeE tonards recycllDg:

Successful recycÌing of any naterial fron the nunicipat
waste strean in todayrs society depends on the attitudes of
consumers to!¡ards the environnent, towards the recycling
process and towards the nethod of collection. Recycling of
ti.n cans is no different.

À nunber of survêys have been done to deter¡nine

consu¡îer I s attitudes tor.¡ards recycling in an atternpt to
deter¡nine the number of people !¡ho would partícipate i.n any

sort of organÍzed recyclÍng progran. These surveys are

conducted both, before and after, recycling prograns are

begun, to deter¡nine the percentage of people !¡ho actually do

participate versus those vho say they v¡ouId. As Mccuire et
aI. have shown in their study in Tucson, Arizona rrwhat

people say about recyclíng and how they dispose of
recycÌable ¡nateriaLs are tr.ro different thíngs." (Mccuire et
al., 1982) . Àctual participation in a recycÌing progran is
generally Less than lrhat is indicated by any survey.

A pilot study done by the City of Edrnonton of rrbeforerl

recycling attitudes fro¡n a sanple of 923 households found

that 83 percent of the people surveyed woutd participate in
a recycling progran. of thís sanple, g3 percent favoured a

ho¡ne curbside collection process (Stokes L987, 39).



Respondents were also asked if presently they saved tin cans

to be recycled. fn the pilot study, 16 percent said they

al$¡ays saved tin cans to be recycled while 24 percent said

they saved tin cans sone of the tine (Stokes f987, 37).

In another sinilar study by the City of Edmonton of 224

households, it was found that 66 percent of the households

lrould be willing to partÍcipate in a recycling progran

(Stokes I9A7, 39). In this questionnaire, households were

also asked vrhat type of collection they would be willing to
accept and $¡hether they r,rould be willing to separate

collectibles fron the garbage. Of the households surveyed,

87 percent indicated that they would be willing to accept a

ho¡ne curbside collection process as co¡npared to 48 percent

for Local drop-off depots. This survey also indicated that
69 percent of the respondents wêre wil-Ìing to separate and

rinse metal- containers and tin cans. Both of these City of

Edmonton studies !¡ere conducted before a recycling progran

was initiated. Àn afterrr recyclinq survêy has not yêt been

done .

A nu¡nber of other recycLinq prograns have exa¡nined

participation rates in their conununities. À study by

Springfield To$¡nship in Pennsylvania found an overall
participation ratê of 85 percent v¡ith a lreekly participation
rate of 65 percent (Fulginiti, 1985). The overaLl

10



paitÍcipation rate is defined as the number of households

that participate in the recycling progran but nay not put

out recyclables every week whereas a weekly or nonthly
partícipation rate is defined as the percentage of people

who put out their recycl-ables in one lreek or one nonth.

Another study in Santa cruz county found a nonthly
participation rate of 74.2 percent (Snedberg, 1989). In
Ontarj.o, recycling studies. have indicated 80 percent of the
population r,¡ouLd recycLe. cenerally, recycling prograrns in
Ontario achieve a participation rate of 70-90 percent.

However, recycling prograns do exist that have been poorly
run and badLy managed that have not done !¡elI, achieving
participation rates of only 20 percent (Taylor, 1996). In
I{innipeg, a preli:ninary survey by the Resource Recovery

Institute of 300 wolseley area households has indicated a

participation rate of 97 percent (Golden, pers.conm. ).

2.3 Recyclí¡g PrograDs !

one of the most inportant conponents in any recycling
progran is the nu¡nber of cÍtizens and residents who

participate in that recycling program. HÍgh participation
rates nay lead to large volumes of ¡naterial collected but

large volunes are not necessarily guaranteed by hÍgh

participation rates. The volune of recyclables col-lected

11



then deterrlrines the anount of revenues brought in by selling
the recyclabJ-es. The backbone of many recycling prograns i.s

the participation rate of it's participants l¡hich deterrnines
the quantity of naterial coll-ected and often the success of
the progran. Other components of recycting prograns which
deter¡oine its success include the strength of its markets,
and whether coLlection is fully conrmingJ.ed or conplete
source separation. The fotlowing díscussion wiLl prirnarily
discuss how participation rates in recycling prograrns is
affected by various factors.

2.3.1 curbside Recycling:

2.3. L. t part,ícipatlon:

A number of studies and papers have reported the results
of surveys of recycting collection prograns across Canada

and North Arnerica. One of the nost extensive surveys done

involved 450 cities in the United States with 264 cities
replying corresponding to a return rate of about 60 percent
(FoLz & Hazlett, 1990). Of the 264 cities which replied,
175 operat,e voluntary recycling prograns and the other 89

are rnandatory. The t]¡pes of recycling prograns, the
participation rates , the nean dÍversion rates and the
nunber of each type of proçtran are sunmarized in Table 1

below.

t2



llable 1
ParticÍ¡ratioD a¡al divereio¡ rates by prograD tyPe (N=26/¡)

TyÞe
rate
Mandatory (n=89 )

All voluntary (n=175)
curbside only ( n=109 )
Drop-off only (n-66)

Meanparticipation rate
Mean

divers ion

2L,6 z

72.2 z
12.3 z
10.8 I

74.3 Z

39.7 *
48.6 I
24.6 *

virtually all of the rnandatory recycJ-ing programs surveyed

were curbside prograns. As can be seen fro¡n Table 1,

mandatory recycling programs (74.32) have a higher

participatÍon rate than voluntary recycling progra¡ns (39.72)

as well as a higher diversion rate. The mean diversion rate

is the percent of total annual ltaste volume that is diverted

fron the landf il-t by that recycJ-ing progran. When curbside

programs are co¡npared directly with drop-off depot progra¡ns,

curbside prograns have a significantly higher participation

rate (48.6t to 24.62).

In another survey of recycJ-ing prograns across North

Àrnerica conducted by Biocycle during March 1988,

participation rates for 2L more curbsíde recycling

colLection prograns were deterroined. Once again the average

participation rate for ¡nandatory prograns stas 83.3 percent

(n=6, standard dev. of 13.28 å) for 6 progra¡ns nhich was

13



greater than the 54.4 percent participation rate for 13

voluntary programs (n=13, Etandard dev. of 18.28 8).
Factors which influence participation rates in recycling

prograns are varied and rnany. Frequency of collection,
anount of resident separation, voluntary or rnandatory

recycJ-ing and provision of containers are sorne of the

characteristics which affect the. participation rates in
curbside programs. These characteristics and their effect
on participation in curbsj.de recycJ-ing prograns t¡ÍLL be

discussed.

2.3.L.1.1 lfa¡dlaÈory vs Vol.uBtary necycling:

RecycLing programs can bê set up as either mandatory or

voluntary. Each type of program has advantagês and

disadvantages. For a rnandatory recycling progran,

enforcenent regulations rnust, be set up either by the

province or by local nunicipalities. A nandatory recycling
program can have a participation rate higher than in
voluntary participation prograns (Fulginiti, 1985) but a

mandatory progran is not effective grithout enforcenent.

Enforcenent is required to show the householders that the

rnunicipaì.ity is serious about instituting a recycling
program (cIenn, 1989). In a nandatory recycling progran,

once the public realizes the seriousness of the

municipalÍtyrs view tolrards recycling, participation in the

L4



recycling progran nay well- increase to a point that is

grêater than the participation rate in a voluntary recycling

program. In Is1íp, Nen York, a mandatory recycling program

vras started but ltas not actively enforced. In the eafly

1980rs at the start of their recycling progran,

participation stas around. 50 percent. Às the progran

established itself and enforcement remained low profile,

participation fe]l off to about 30 to 35 percent by 1987.

After this drop in participation, Islip decidêd to actively

enforce their ¡nandatory recycling byIaw. As a result,

participation has risen to an estimated 90 to 95 percent

(Glenn, 1989 ) .

I,Iost mandatory recycling prograns are started l¡ith

education of the consuners about recycling. Educational

panphlets and letters are sent out to households and

residences explaining recycling, describing the new

mandatory prograln and detaifing penal-ties for not recycling.

e period of grace is granted to home-owners before active

enforcenent is begun. Hor¡ does the nunicipality check if

people are recycling? The recycling inspectors keep track

of those houses v¡ho recycle and those houses who do not

recycl-e. The next pick-up day al-l- the houses who did not

recycl-e on the previ.ous pick-up day have their garbage

checked. If recyclables are in the garbage' warnings are

issued to the householder. If the householder continues to

15



thror,¡ out recyclable naterial, fines ranging fron $25 to

$1000 and possibly even more nay be levied (clenn, 1999).

Thêse fines generally escalate as the householder continues

not to rêcycle.

Another way some communities check for recyclables is by

naking random checks for loads at landf il-l-s. fn croton,

Connecticut, a landfill inspector checks incorning loads for
recyclables. If recycLables are not found, thê rega¡Iar

tipping fee of $3o/t,on is charged. otherr.rise, if recyclables

are found, a típpíng fee of $100/ton is charged (Watson

1989, 60). Using this systen, private contractors aid in
enforce¡nent of mandatory recycÌing. They l¡iÌL not pick up

any garbage that has recyclables in it, forcing the

householder to renove the recyclabLes or take his/her
garbage to the du¡np and pay the appropriate tipping fees. fn
nany cases, educating the consuner about recycting and its
benefits for the envj-ronrnent and society is enough to spur

the consuner to recycle and obêy the bytaw.

Àdvantages of a nandatory recycling progran are:

1/ More publicity for recycling as a result of the

public hearing process. (Fulginiti, 1985)

2/ Participation can be higher than in a voluntary
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progran because fines can be used to spur nonparticipating

householders to participate. (rbid)

3/ Enforcenent of a nandatory recycling program assures

j.nvolvernent of government and local rnunicipal.ities in
recycling. ( Ibid)

Disadvantages of a mandatory recycling progra¡n are:

1/ Assurance of participation requires persistent

checks and enforcernent of regulations. (Ibid)

2/ Failure to enforce nay inply to citizens that, loca1

rnunicipality is not serious about recycling leading to a

drop in participation. (Ibid)

3/ Spírít of voluntary participation is degraded.

( rbid)

One cornmunity which does have a successfuJ- mandatory

recycling program with active enforcenent is woodbury, Ne$¡

Jersey where participation rates of 85 to 90 percent have

been achieved (watson, 1989 ) .

Another option which other corn¡runities have tried is
vol.untary recycJ-ing. Àdvantages of a voLuntary recycling



program are:

1/ Participation is likety to bê more consistent.

(Fu1giniti, 1985)

2/ Recyclables wiLl bê better separated., better cleaned

and more care wil-Ì be taken to lrave them placed at the curb.

( rbid)

3/ Bêtter spirit exists in the recycling program.

( rbid )

The disadvantage of a voluntary recycling program ís that
people are not required to recycle and voluntary

participation ¡nay not raise enough recyclabl-es to nake a

recycling program econo¡nically feasible. However, financial

incentives can be used to irnprove participation. st. Louis

Park, MÍnnesota and seattle, washington have both used

financiaL incentives to improve their voluntary recycling

efforts. In conjunction with educatíon and eonvenience of

participation in a recyc}ing progran, financial incentives

have þoosted participation in st. Louis Park fro¡n a rate of

about 50 percent in 1986 to nore than 80 percent in 1988

(wysopaI, 1989).

st. Louis Park initiated a garbage servJ-ce charge after a
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survey indicated that 94 percent of the citizens surveyed

preferred econonic incentives to pronote recyclinq. À base

rate of $11 ,as of February 1, 1988, was êet for garbage

colLection per household per sreek. Recycling credits v¡ere

qranted to households who recycled at least 3 ti¡nes in a 3

rnonth period. Recycling credits v¡ere also grant.ed to
citizens who used other recycJ.ing services such as buy back

centres and church or charity organization's recycling
services. This incentive systen has boosted their weekly

participation rate by more than 30 percent (Wysopal, 1989).

The city of seattle uses a sirnilar financial íncentive

to encourage recycling. SeattLe uses a variable garbage can

rate. As consu¡ners reduce the amount of waste throv¡n avray,

they pay less for garbage services. As of June 1999,

garbage collection costs the citizen $13.25 per rìonth for
the first can of garbage lrhile the second and third each

cost $9.00 per nonth. À11 curbside collection costs are

included in the garbage can rates and the custo¡ners are not

charged for this service. SeattLe also has other subsidies

and incentives for reducing waste for nulti-fanily
buildings, low-income, elderLy, and handicapped custoners,

yard lraste and backyard vs curbside garbage pÍck-up (parker,

1989 ) .
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2.3.L.L.2 Day of CollectioD:

FoIz and Hazlêtt in their 1990 ãrticle in R-E.souRCE

RECYCLINç have attenpted to correlate various

characteristics of curbside recycling programs with citizen
participation. Their results are shor,rn below.

Table 2

ç..,^t

P'õã- typ" -56
Volunlary = 0
Mâô¿atory ='l

Curbside pick¡rp .38
No=0
Yes=1

P|cvisran ol
canlalners .'t2

No=0
Yes=1

Sênctioñ or
rernindef .49

Nc=0
Yes=1

Fecyclebles .22
colleated by a
privêiê ccñrrac:o.

No=0

Cor¡posiiñg 'Jsed .13
as a melhcC ot
soiid ,vasie disposal

No=0
Yes=1

Collec:jon the
sãme dey as garbage ..015

No=0

Seperarioô 0.23
Not requ¡r-.d = 0
RequireC -- 1

Sio, _!_
.000 244

.061

243

172

.0f

170

172

The rrr[ in Table 2 indicates the strength and direction
of these relationships. À.n rtrrr that ís close to zero

indicates littLe or no reLationshíp between the variables.

An rrrrr of one either positive or negative indicates a
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perfect reLatÍonship. Generally, a correlation of rrr[ of

less than .10 is weak, .10 to .20 is modest, .21 to .30 is

rnoderately strong; and correlations targer than .30 Índicate

stronger relationships.
tsig.' (statistical significance) in Table 2 indicates

how likeIy it is that the association ¡oeasured between two

variables is wrong. The accepted standard in policy

research is .05, indicating that there is a 58 probability

that the association is incorrect or, in other words, a 95

percent chance that it is correct. (Folz & Hazlett, 1990)

one of the ¡nain concepts in recycling is convenience

will increase participation (Taylor, 1986). I,ooking at

Table 2, a modest correl-ation of -0.15 exists between high

participation rate and collection of recyclables on the sane

day as garbage. It is surprísíng that the recycling

participation rate is not rnore strongly related to

collecting recyclabl-es on the sarne day as garbage. This

irnplíes that participation rnay not decline if recyclables

are picked up on different day than the garbage day.

HovJever, the statistical significance is .422, whích

indicates a 42,2 percent probabí1íty that the correlation is

incorrect or a 57.8 percent probability that the correlation

is correct. clearly this analysis still leaves the question

of $/hether participation rate is ¡raxi¡nized if recyclables

are collected on the sane day as garbage day open to debate.

In another study by the village of GLen Ellyn,
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recycling day was originally on the sane day as trash
collection but after a seven ¡uonth data gathering period, it
was switched to a different day than trash eollection
(Foshay & Àitchison, 1991). The effects of a recycling
col-lection day different than the trash col_lection day and

its effect on participation were studied. When recycling
day coincided l¡ith garbage day, the nonthly participation
rate in clen El1yn was 75 percent/ with 65 percent of the
households setting out every coLleetion day (with coLlection
being serni-monthly). Àfter seven nonths, the recycling

Fignrre 1 Day of CoLlection - Participation Rate

Sel.6i.rñonlhly oñ garbêge day Sem¡.monthly gn
ditlerenl day

tó
76

o,74c
ê-
:g 70
=

Èoo
Ee¿
362o

3sec

3s¿
52

50

48

6-A7 7-87 8-87 9.87 10-87

I Per colleclioô

11-87 12-87 1.88 2-88 3-88 4-88 5-88

+ Per r¡onlh



collection day was switched to a different day than garbage

collection. The recycling participation rate, after
switching the collection day, decreased to 71 percent and

thè set-out rate fe1l to 58 percent. The results of the

clen Ellyn research are shown on the previous page in Fígure

1.

In the same articLe Foshay & Aitchison shor¡ the results
of two neighbourhoods in Naperville, a suburb of Chicago.

one neighbourhood had sinul.taneous trash and recycJ.ing day

collection and each household was given a recycling bin. Ìn

the other neighbourhood, recyclables and garbage v¡ere

colLected on different days and no recycling bins were

provided. Table 3 shovrs the results.
In this study, participation is higher in the

neiqhbourhood v¡ith sarne day colLection and a recycling bin.
It is unclear lrhich factor, the sane day colLection or the

recycling bin, has the effect on participation. Foshay &

Tab1e 3 CollectioD of Recyclables on gamê Day alal DiffereDt
Day thaD llrash Collectio¡

col lection
day for

trash and
Neiqhbourhood recvcÌínq
Cress Creek Different
cedar clen samê

Monthly
Container participa-
Þrovided tion rate
No 79 percent
Yes 88 percent
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Àitchison state that rrscheduLing recycling collection to
coincide with garbage is he1pful" to optinize participation
but providing a recycÌing bin and collecting recyclables

v¡eekLy are nore inportant.

Ànother article by Dr. Stevens agreês with and

reinforces this point by Foshay & Aitchison. Dr. Stevens

states that cities which have sane day recyclable collection
as garbage collection have higher participation rates than

if recyclables arê collected on different days. (Stevens,

1ee0).

Cornparison of participation rates when collection of
recyclables is done on êither the same day as trash
collection or on a different day than trash collection is
difficult. It does appear that the participation rate in a

curbsíde recycling program does not decrease when

recyclables are collected on the sane day as trash is
collected. It is still uncertain, however, whether the
participation rate in a curbside recycling progra¡n actually
increases when the recyclables are coLlected on the sane day

as trash is collected.

2.3.1.1.3 Frêquency of collectioD:
Foshay & Aitchison in their study also exa¡nined the

reLationship between participation rate and frequency of
collection of recyclabLes (Foshay & Àitchison, 1991). In
Naperville City, a pitot progran servíng 1,000 was started



at bi-lreekly collection. The collection rate v¡as increased

to v¡eekly collection to find out if the participation rate
would be affected. The resuÌts are shown bêlos¡.

Parameter Old service
Increase service frorn 54 g nonthly
bi-veeklytov¡eekl-y participation

New service
79 & nonthly
part icipat ion

The curbside program !¡as expanded city-s¡ide shortly
thereafter and an extensj.ve nonitoring program of each

householdrs participation lras maintained. The participation
rate in the city-wide progran folÌowed the exanple set by

the pilot study. Initially ,during bi-weekJ.y collection,
the nonthly participation rate v¡as 54 percent, whiLe it
increased to a nonthly participation rate of 87 percent v¡hen

collection occurred every vêek.

The increase in collection frequency frorn bi-weekly to
weekly had another effect not including the increase in the

participation rate. An increase in tonnage collected v¡as

the nost noticeable change. During the six nonth period

from May-October 1989 when collections were bi-weekIy, an

average yield of 392 tons per nonth lras col-Lected n¡hile

during the sane period one year later, when collections were

weekly, the average nonthly yield was '747 Lons, an increase

in 90 percent. These resul-t,s are shown on the next page in
Figure 2.
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Figiure 2 Collection Frequency - Participation Rate

l{hile the tonnage increased, it also increased for
certaj.n materials unproportionatel-y. Since total tonnage

increased by 90 percent, one night expect si¡nilar increases

for each material (Foshay & Aitchison, 1991). Thís was,

however, not the case. Old corrugated containers, HDPE

(hígh density polyethylene) containers, and steel, which is
mostly Èin cans aLl increased by anounts greater than 90

percent. This is of particular interest for rny study on tin
cans. The j.ncrease in tonnage of tin cans anounted to 230

percent of the initial collection arnount. While a portion
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of this amount can be attributed to the increased

introduction of bi-rnetal cans, the tonnage j.ncrease of tin
cans is stil1 180 percent.. Foshay & Àitchison attribute
this to the fact that tin cans nust be cleaned and del-abeled

before they are set out for coLlection. CÍtizens night have

been hesitant to prepare then for bi-weekly collectíon.
Hov¡ever, it is like1y that the weekly coLlect,ion served as a

reninder that overcame the reluctance. This reluctance to
clean and delabel the tin cans nay, however, no longer be a
problen. ÀMG Resources Corporation has created an efficient
system v¡hich can separate all the contaminants such as food.,

paint, and Labels before the tin can scrap is detinned (.â.t{G,

1990). The contaninants and labels can be separated if the

tin can scrap is shredded and run through a nagnetic

separator (lforgan, pers. cornm. ) .

Clear1y, q¡hen collection is increased frorn bi-weekly
(once every two weeks) to $¡eekLy, the total amount of

recyclables collected increases, and the nonthly
participation rates increase. From the discussion above, a

recycling coll-ection progran should incÌude lreekly

colLection. One option is to start a recycJ-ing progran at
bi-weekly or lnonthly colÌection and use the nove froro bi-

' weekly or nonthly col-lection to weekly collection as part of
an overalL educational and pro¡notional tool- to prornote

recycling and possibly Íncrease participation in a recycling
program. In this s¡ay citizens could be introduced to
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recycling slowly and once participation has levelled off,
thê nove to weekly coLLection could serve as a rerninder to

recycle and be a promotional and êducational tool.

2.3.L.L. 1 Recycli¡g co¡taL¡ers:

Several studies have been made on distribution of

standardized recycling containers to cÍtizens and their
effect on participation. Foshay & Aitchison also explored

reeycling container use in their study (Foshay & Àitchison,

1991). They state, that after conparing recycl-íng progra¡ns

v¡ith a standardized recycling container to one without a

standard container, that rrgiving residents a container in
which to put their recyclables appears to ¡nake a significant
differencerr. when coLlection is !¡eekIy, a bin may add 5 to

10 nore percentage points to participation (Foshay &

Àitchison, 1991). The recycling container gives the

residents an obvious place to store their recyclables until
they need to be set out on the curb. The recycling bin also

serves as a daily re¡ninder and advertisÍng tool- of the

recycling program (Foshay & Àitchison, L997).

FoÌz & Hazlett also explore the issue of participation

and providing a recycling container. As can be seen frorn

TabLe 2, a nodest correLation (r=0.12) exists betr,¡een

provision of containers and participation in a recycling

program. Folz & Hazlett state that co¡rmunitÍes that provide



recycling containers to residents also have higher
participation rates. Their results do not support such a

strong staternent. À correlation may exist bettreen higher
participation rates and the provision of a recycling
container but it is not strongÌy supported here by an r=.12.
A recycling progran which provides recycling bins may not
have a lower participation rate than one r¡hich does not
provide recycling bins but the data fron Folz & Hazlett does

not bear out the statenent that a higher participation rate
is expected.

Ho$¡ever, it is generaJ.ly accepted in the recycling
comrnunity that the distribution of free cotlection bins for
recyclabJ.es strengthens participation rates (citlitz, 1999).

The tvro studies discussed above do not disagree with this
point. WhiLe the Folz & Hazlett study does not

whoLeheartedly agree (a Sig.=.06 indicates that there is a 6

percent probability that the association betv¡een citizen
participation and provision of contaj.ners J.s vrong), it does

nonethel-ess not dísagree. Folz & Hazlett cannot nake a

strong clairn either way for provision of containers and

enhanced participation rates. Foshay & Aitchison have shown

that particípation is optimized in a recycJ.ing program lrhen

recycling bins are given to residents.
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2.3,L.2 CoEniDgled or geparatioD of Rêêyclables:

An inportant decision in starting any curbside

collection progran is going to be whether the citizens
separate the recyclables fron each other and place the¡r in
separate conpartments in a recycling container or srhether

the recyclables will be fuLly conroingJ.ed in one contaj.ner

and the separation will be done by the collection company.

There are four basic types of source separation programs

rvhich can be used in a curbside recycling prograrn.

Conplete citizen separation - the resident conpletely
separates alL recyclabl-es (Apotheker, 1990).

Truck-side sortinq - driver sorts all or part of the

recyclables at the curb and places then in separate

conpartnents (ibid).
Fu1ly comminqled - rnateriat Ís separated at a processing

facility (ibid).
Co-collection - pick-up of separated, bagged recycLables

at sane tirne as garbage in a packer truck (ibid).
Each source separatíon type has advantages and

disadvantages. Some of the issues v¡hich must be considered

include ¡raterial recovery ratês, citizen participation
rates, naterial contanination, amount of residue, collection
costs, use of truck space and other processing costs. Table

4 below shov/s sone of the cotn¡nonLy held beliefs regarding

the benefits of the fully cornmingled and conplete citizen
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separation options.

Table 4 Conparison of recycling options

ConpLete
Co¡uninqled SeÞaration

Househol.d Less storage E¡pace More storage Êpace
Less containers to More containers to
set out set out

At curb Fêwêr contai.ners to More containers to
dunp & return to curb dunp & return to curb

Quantity More weight / container Less weight / container

In Transit Better truck use, can Poorer truck use,shorter
serve longer route route before needing to
before unloading unload

Unloading Less time needed More tirne needed

Processing More costly Less Cost1y

Residue More residue (15-3Ot) Less residue (5-1Ot)

( Po$¡eL1 , 19 91)

2.3. L.2. 1 l,fatêria1 Recovery:

Much research has been done studying the issue of

coruningl-êd coLlection versus conplete separation.

Conventional- wisdo¡n states that co¡uningled prograns collect
nore waste, produce a better quality of naterial and cost

l-ess to operate than citizen separation progra¡ns (Àpotheker,

1990). This understanding has recently been questioned and

doubted. Scott Mccrath, an environr¡ental planner r+ith

Gannett Fl-eming, Inc., studied the nonthly per capíta

recovery rates of glass, tín and aluninum Ín New Jersey in
1988 (Apotheker, 1990). He showed, in the first part of the
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study in 1988, that conplete separation of the naterial
types into five different categories resul-ted in a 21

percent higher recovery rate than the fully cornningled

collection. In 1989, cornparing the same five separation

options, conplete separation stitl exceeded cornmingled by 11

percent (Apotheker, 1990). tt is unclear if this increase

is a pattern and due to increased education or increased

participation by people who v¡ere not participating in 1988

and as a result are not as enthusiastic about recycling and

lrould not nake as rnuch effort recycling. As a result the
decreased willingness to ¡nake the effort would increase the

recovery in the conmingled option r¡hile the recovery in the

co¡npLete separation option would not increase as ¡nuch.

The author also includes several qualifications in his
study. First of all, the figures include rnaterial generated,

and collected from the co¡nmercial establishnent including
the residential establ-ish¡nent. In 1988, the comrnercial

progran vras just startÍng and a larger effect would be seen

fro¡n the commercÍal collection in 1989. Secondly, the

residue frorn the conmingled option is not subtracted frorn

the figures used in the study. Residue ís usually 10-20

percent of lreight of inconing naterial in a commingled

progran. Residue in conningled curbside progran consists of
waste naterials included in the recycLabl,es pLus any other
¡raterials such as broken glass or paper which does not get

separated by the processing nethod. The data and figures
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suggest that the co¡ûp1ete separation approach has a higher

recovery rate than the cornningled approach, one that l¡ould

be even higher if the residues vtere subtracted fron the

cornrningled f igrures (Apothekêr, 1990).

In another study in 1987 of 39 curbside programs in

canada and the U.s. by Robert Sinclair released by the

Recycling Council- of ontario used statistical analyses to

show that "the larger the number of categories [sorted by

the residentl ...the greater the diversion [recovery] rate. "
(Apotheker, 1990). Sinclair al-so cautioned, hov¡ever, that
other considerations rnay have affected the result such as

frequency of collection, sj.rnple preparation requirernents,

and provision of recycling bins (Àpotheker, 1990).

In another study conducted by R. w. Beck and Associates

for Sacramento county in 1990, !¡here they compared the

commingled approach to the separation option into three

bins, Beckrs stated that tr . . . comrningled collection nay in

theory encourage greater participation due to the ease to

the resident of recycling conrningled ¡naterials, and rnight

enable a much broader variety and volune of naterials to bê

coLlected if sorting facilities are avaifable, but evidence

to date is not available to support this conclusÍon.rl

(Apotheker, 1990). Cornplete separation in a curbside

progran could lead to greater participation than ín a

conrningled approach because it would ttinstiLl a greater

recycling ethic and l-ead to greater participationtl
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(Àpotheker, 1990).

Another study by Richard Bishop Consulting Ltd. ,which

surveyed 12 New Jersey recycling progra¡ns in connunities

with popuJ.ations ranging fron 5r000 to 300r000, found that
separation progra¡ns - not coromingled prograns - resulted in
greater r¡aste diversion. while the rnain purpose of their
study was to examine costs associated with conningled

programs in cornparison to separation prograns, they did fínd
that separation programs resulted in 15 percent greater

waste diversion corn¡ningled prograns (Powel1, 1991).

2.3. 1.2.2 lfaterial Quality!

Itfaterial quality in any recycling program is the guality
of the ¡naterial separated and if it has any contanínant or

residues which !¡ould affect its ¡rarket quality. Tin cans,

for exanpLe, nay need to be washed and the labels nay need

to be taken off. The quaLity of the tin cans is decreased

if food particles and 1abêLs are not r¿ashed off the can.

The tin cans !¡ould then be Ëo1d for a lo!¡er price than if
they had been of higher quality. In a cornmingled recycling

approach, rnuch more ¡naterial ís contarninated because it is
al-l nrixed together. class nay be broken, paper nay be

shredded, cut and/or soiled fron run-off fro¡n the rest of

the recyclables. (watson, 1990). The only narket for broken

glass is rnixed-color cullet which is a poorer ¡narket and
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pays Ìess per ton than any singl.e color cullet or re-using
the glass bottles (Àpotheker, 1990). .À najor problen Ín the
cornrningled approach is that glass container shards

contaninated the paper that is recycled (Apotheker, 1990).

Glass pieces that are i¡obedded in the paper can danage

nachinery used to recycle the paper (Watson, 1990). The

rnain difficuLty in the cornningled approach is that the
quality of the materials suffers. Add to that the cost of
separation involved in a building and runníng a processing

faciJ.ity and it can be seen vhy a citizen separation prograÌn

with the ability to get top narket price for the recyclables
is attractive.

2.3.L.2.3 Coats:

Costs for varíous source separation progra¡ns originate
in different areas. A conrplete separation progra¡n provides

recycling bins and trucks with different conpartnents to
collect the recyclabLes. These components ¡nake up nuch of
the cost of recycling. Cornrningled recycling prograns nust
do more processing after collection than source separation
prograns .

I{hi1e initially the costs associated with purchasing

nultíple-sort hone storage containers (stacking bins,
rnultiple bag systens etc...) exceeds the costs of most

single container systerns for the collection of conrningled
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recyclabLes (Bullock & Burke, 1989), the processlng for
cornrningled collection rûay nake cornningled nore costly than

cornplete separatíon. As Bullock & Burke state, rrprobably

the biggest advantage for curbside sorting [citizen source

separationl ís in not having to develop and pay to operate

expensive processing facilities.rt Costs for labour and fuel
in coLlection are also greater for curbside sorting than

conmingled sorting. Conrningled collection utilizes truck
space better than curbside sorting (Bullock & Burke, 1989).

I{hen a recycl-inq colLection truck ís divided into three,

four or five conpartrnents, it is much tougher to fill all
the co¡npartnents to capacity at the sane rate.
Consequently, curbside separation colLection trucks are

often not conpJ-etely fulL when they nust be unloaded. This

increases costs of labour and equipment because trucks ¡nust

durnp their recyclabLes rnore than in conrningled collection.
Another advantage of conrningled coll-ection is a larger

collection route than source separation (curbside) can be

covered in a day. More tine is required to unload the

recyclables into the truck in a curbside conplete separation

progran than for a cornningJ-ed program. A commingled progran

can cover nore houses in a day than a cornplete separation

progra¡n. BulLock & Burk, 1989 conducted a study exarnining

collection tines of 5 separatÍons at the curb with
con¡ningled. The conningLed colÌection ti¡ne was 7 to 10

seconds less per stop than the separation progran colLection
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ti¡ne which averaged about 30 seconds per stop. This also

increases l-abour costs and eguipnent costs for conplete

separation prograns and as a result rnake collection nore

expensive for separation than conmingled prograns.

A cost conparison study was done between cornmingled (one

or tv¿o separations) and conplete separation options by

Richard Bishop Consulting Ltd. for the New Jersêy Office of

RecycJ-ing (Powe11, 1991). The average cost of recycling

col-lection and processing for conplete separation programs

was $91 per ton, conpared to $129 per ton for comrningJ-ed

prograns. À 41 percent savings for complete separation over

commingled. Collection costs were cheaper for conmingled

programs by $10 to $15 per ton but processing costs for
conningled v¡ere rnore expensive than for conplete separation.

The study found that a processing plant for cornrningled

recyclables increases the cost by an average of $63 per ton.

The analysis conducted also íncluded the sal-e of recyclables

and incLuded this as revenue. It s¡as found that a conplete

separation progran could sell its recyclabÌes for a higher

price per ton than the conrningled progran (PoweLl, 1991).

The costs of commingled and separation collection of

recyclables originate in different areas. While purchasing

recycling bins and providing colLection nake up the bulk of
the cost for separation collection processing, processing

and separation of the recyclables nake up the bulk of the

cost for connÍngled collection progra¡n. cenerally the cost
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of processing for conmingled collection prograns is greater

than the cost of collection for the separation program.

This results in generally greater cost for conningled

prograns than for separation.

2.3.2 Drop-off Recycling!

Drop-off recycÌing programs are sites located in highly
visible locations where citízens cone and drop-off their
recyclables into bins or depots or other types of
containers. They are usually located in shopping departnent

stores, church parkinq Lots or any otherpublic institution.
Drop-off sj.tes usuaLly do not coÌlect as many recyclabLes as

curbside prograns.

Participation is as inportant in drop-off recycling
programs as it is in curbside recycling. Drop-off prograns

rnust operate at the convenience of the public and should be

encouraged to ¡naximize part,icipation (Biocycl-e, 1990) .

Convenience in designing a drop-off program rneans having a

significant nu¡nber of depots throughout the area of
recycling. It nust be convenient to drop-off the ite¡ns. À

rule of thu¡nb according to I'The BiocycLe cuide to
CoJ-lecting, Processing and Marketing Recyclablesrr reconmends

havinq a drop-off site for every 5,ooo to 10,ooo residents
(Biocycle, 1990).

Sone drop-off depot prograns pay citizens for their
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recyclables. The citizens bring their recyclables and are

paid the going narket price for the rnaterial. These drop-

off programs which pay for recyclables are known as buy-back

centres and tend to reguire nore noney to operate than drop-

off depots. Buy-back centres also have nore adninístrative

work and require constant supervision. Drop-off depots

appear to be nore popular and preferable with nunicipalities

and governnents than buy-back centres because of the reduced

ad¡ninistrative work and decreased costs.

2.3.2.L ParticiÞation:

Various studies have been done exa¡nininq participation

rates in drop-off programs. Buy-back centres are not comnon

and participation ratês are not available. one survey of

curbsíde and drop-off programs was explained in the curbside

section above. rn this study it was found that drop-off

prograns participation rate averaged 24.6 percent for 66

voluntary drop-off prograns (FoIz & Hazlett). when

curbside prograns fro¡n this survey are directly conpared

vrith drop-off depot programs, curbside progra¡ns have a

significantÌy higher participation rate (48.6t to 24.6å).

In a study by BiocycTe rnagazíne in 1990, sorne drop-off

recycling prograns were surveyed and participation rates

were determined. The average drop-off participation rate

for 7 proqra¡ns was found to be 16.8 percent with a standard
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deviation of 9.6 percent. earticipation rates in drop-off
programs are generally J-ess than curbside prograns. Drop-

off prograns do, ho!¡ever, serve an inportant function as

they are Less expensive and less tirne consuning to operate

than curbside prograns (Àpothêker, 1991).

Visibility of the drop-off prograns can aid
participation and help to educate the public about recycling
(Àpotheker, 1991). In chanpaign and Urbana, Illinoj.s, an

effort was ¡nade to rnaxi¡nize the publicrs particj.pation in
drop-off programs. The non-profit corporation that provides

the collection service in Itlinois identífied a set, of

criteria for successful drop-off sites (Apotheker, 1991).

These criteria are shown.

Criteria for Drop-off Deþots:

*Parking spaces available for containers (about 5parking spaces) . sites rnust be largê enough to
accommodate large weekend participation.
*Space for large collection vehicLes to manoeuvre.*Lighting for security and ease of use by patrons.
*Paved surface for nateriaL handling and easy
control of Litter and spilJ.s.*lwenty-four hour site access by public.
*Lot managenent services (e.9. security, snow
plov¡ing, sweepíng).
*Good drainage.*Visibility of site frorn well-travelled streets.
*Large population (e.9., 10,ooo to 15,ooo people
per !¡eek) visits the site to shop.
*Low irnpact on traffic f 1-ow; good ingress and
êgress,
*Good geographic distribution.
'tcooperative advertising is possible, especialJ.y
on shopping bags.
*store traffic and company irnage can be enhanced.

Source: (Àpotheker, 19 91)
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The effectiveness of advertising in various nedia were

explored in a study by the University of Illinois
(Apotheker, 1991). It rrras found that in Chanpaign-Urbana,

nore people learned fron seeing infornation at the drop-off
sites than fro¡n other sources of infornation. The responses

fron the 1986 survêy !¡ere:

¡l Drop-off sites - 98 percent* Newspapers - 70 percent* Radio - 52 percent
¡t Friends - 51 percent

Drop-off sites are good vehicles to advertise the
recycling progran and Íncrease and encourage participation
because of the highly visible location which is usually
adjacent to a busy road.

2.3.3 DroÞ-off anal curbsidle prograns:

Drop-off recycling progran can also be used as a

supplenent to a curbside recycling progran. The advantage

of the drop-off site is that it is usually open 24 hours a
day and i.t serves as a backup for people v¡ho trriss a curbside
pick-up. Drop-off programs also alLow residents and. so¡ne

businesses the opportunity to get involved in recycling
(Apotheker, 1991). People who are not servíced by a

curbside progra¡n may use the drop-off progran to deposit

their recyclables. Drop-off prograns also al-los¡ other

materials to be coLlected which are not collected by the

curbside progran such as corrugated containers and used
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notor oil (Apotheker, 1991).

2.3.4 Centralisedl ge¡raratioD:

Centralised separation is acconplished through a variety
of nechanized and labour intensive processes and nethods.

They can be done either at a transfer station vrherê the

waste is sr+itched fro¡n smalL size trucks to bigger size

trucks or at the Iandfil] or at a MSW processing plant.
Equipnent v¡hich hrould be reguired would include shredders,

air classifj-ers, and conveyor belts. For tin cans, a

magnetic separator conveyor is reguired. The nagnetic

separator conveyor v¡ould be able to separate about 95

percent of the tin cans included in the residential waste

stream.

2. ¡¡ Conclusions:

Two nain types of recycling prograns arê used. in citíes
across North Àmerica, curbside píckup and drop-off prograrns.

one of the nost irnportant aspects of any recycJ_ing progran,

lrhether it is curbside or drop-off, is the participation
rate of the people serviced by the recycling prograns.

Curbside programs generally have a hígher participation rate
than drop-off depots but on the other hand they are also

more expensive to run. Many factors can affect the

participation in a curbside progra¡n. The day of collection,
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the frequency of collection, providing recycling containers

and lrhether thê recyclables will be coamingled or separated

by the resident. Each of these option aLso affects the

costs of running the progran, the anount of recyclables.

Each optíon also has individuaL benefits and costs. For

exarnple cororningted collection affects the quality of the

recyclables cotlected but the cost of coLLection is nuch

less than the cost of collection for a citizen separation

progran. centralised separation of recyclables fron the

waste strearn is another option to collect recyclables.

Centralised separation does not require any change in
behaviour of the resident who continuês to thror.¡ his/her

trash in the garbage.

Not nearLy as nuch infor¡nation is available referring

to drop-off prograns as exists for curbside prograns. Drop-

off prograns generally cost less and do not collect as many

recyclables as curbside prograns but drop-off prograns can

be used as an effective advertising tool if they are located

in highl-y visible sites.
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CEAPTER 3

I,fETEODg

3.1 Introaluctioa!

In this chaptêr, the nethodoJ-ogy which was used in ny

practicun vrill be discussed. The nethods have al-ready been

presented briefly in chapter l but thêy !ri1l be nrore fuIIy
discussed and expanded in this discussion. My nethods

briefly frorn chapter 1 are the folIos¡ing:

1) Survey/guestionnaire.

2) Estírnate of the amount of tin cans that could be

collected in the city of Winnipeq.

3) costs and revenues for curbside, drop-off and

rnagnetic separation programs.

4) Econonic assess¡nent to deterrnine if volune of tin
cansr can support a detinning plant.

3.2 Aurvey/ questioDna ire
Àlthough this feasibility study could have been conducted

v¡ithout prinary data fron the City of Winnipeg, I believe

that valuable information for use in ny study and possible

future studies has been obtained fro¡n this survey. The



survey has helped in deternining possible participation

rates in any recycling program which nay be set up in the

cíty of l.rinnipeg.

when developing any sort of survey, the type of data and

infornation and the population group to be targeted must be

cLearly defined. In this survey, I attenpted to deternine

the attitudes and resultant behavíours or actions of

winnipeggers tov¿ards recycling. This involved not only their
attitudes tov¡ards recycJ.ing in general, but specifically in
reference to tin can recycJ-ing. The survey was also

conducted to deter¡nine the irnportance of recycling to

l{innipeggers and to determíne their views on recycling and

the various approaches that can be used. It was aLso done

to deter¡nine sone sort of participation rate for a city-wide

recycling program.

3.2. 1 8anpIe Ge¡eratio¡:

The sanple of 500 names !¡as generated fron the 1991 city
of winnipeg telephone directory white pages. whÍLe another

nethod of deternining the sample nay have been better, ¡nore

representative and not have built-in biases such as unlisted
phone nurnbers, nany other options !¡ere expJ-ored and the best

possibility of determining the sanple !¡as found to be the

phone book. Two randon nunbers fro¡n 1 to 100 were generated

using the random (RND) nunber button on a sharp EL-545
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calcuLator. The first nu¡ûber represented the page nunber of
the phone book. The second number represented the nth nane

in the first colunn of that page number. The phone book was

then flipped through in blocks of 1oo to get a page nutûber

100 greater than the first rando¡n number generated and the

nth na¡ne was chosen fron the first column. The next two

random numbers generated v¡ork in exactly the sa¡ne ¡nanner

except the nth name is chosen fron the second column all the
r,ray through the phone book and so on for the third and forth
coLurnns in the phone book. Care v/as taken that aLl the

addresses and names generated were not businesses or

apartnents but v¡ere households or residents. ff the nth

name was a business or an apartnent block, the closest nanìe

in one direction that was a residence would be chosen and

the next ti¡ne a narne in the opposite direction that was a

residence would be chosen.

3.2.2 8anple Size:

The sanple size generated l¡as 5OO na¡nes and addresses

which !¡ere cross referenced to fÍnd theír postal codes. A

cover letter with a copy of the survey !¡as sent out to the

addrêsses on June 26, L99I. The cover letter v/hich sras

included v¡ith the first nail--out explained the purpose of
the survey and the irnportance of responding to it. The

survey was starnped so that in the second nail-out the people

$rho had already responded would not receive another survey.
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The survey also included a brief overviehr and background to

the study. The overview explained what the Natural

Resources Institute is, what the survey would be used for,
ho!, each persons name was selected and a brief paragraph

about confidentiality. This overviér.¡ is included with the

survey in Àppendix À.

After about 10 days, on JuIy 8, 1991, another Letter was

sent to all the househoLds. This letter was sent to the

entire sample generated and served to reroind then of the

irnportance of then filling it out and returning it. It aLso

served as a check to see l^thether all the households had

received the ínitial letter and survey. Another cover

letter with a copy of the survey was sent out 5 weeks after
the reninder letter, on Augrrrst !2, !99L. Five r{eeks after
the first rerninder letter, another letter was sent out with

another copy of the survey to all the members of the sanple

who had not sent in their questionnaire. The cover l-etter

included in this mail-out was a IittIe nore insistent and

Iess diplonatic than the ínitial letters sent. À11 of these

methods foLlowed in ny survey research were described in a

book by Don Dillnan entitled "Mail and Telephone surveys:

The Total Design Method". Copies of the survey and all the

cover letters are included in Àppendix A.

Bias in any survey nust be carefully watched and

avoided. Bias has been defined by Leedy in Practical

Research as rrany infJ.uence, condition or set of conditions
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that singì.y or together distort the data fro¡n v¡hat may have

been obtained under conditions of pure chancer. one example

of bias is shown below. For exanple, if I generate a random

sampLe of people to be survêyed by flipping through the
phone book and taking the top person on each page, bias is
present in this procedure. Low incone persons who nay not
have a phone and high incone persons s¡ho have unlisted
nu¡nbers are not represented. ConsequentLy, the sarnple wilL
be biased tosrards niddle-incone households.

Bias can also exist in a nuch l-ess obvious nanner. If
only 75 percent of the respondents repl-y to a questionnaire,

it ¡nust be asked $/hy the other 25 percent did not repl_y? The

resul-ts nay be biased if the 25 percent who did not reply
had some particular rnotivation for doing so. Bias is aI¡nost

inpossible to avoid and must be recognized as such. Bias

¡nust be r,ratched for with the realization that it has

probably aÌready affected the data sonehow.

3.3 ÀEou¡t of Îln cans Recovered!

The anount of tin cans that potentially could be

recovered from the City of Winnipeg waste strean was

deter¡níned. The rnunicipal r.¡aste conpositíon strean for thê
ciÈy of l{innipeg was deternined fron previous studies done

nationwide, a couple of studies done in the City of Winnipeg
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in the last few years and fron the anount of !¡aste

landfilled in the city of Winnipeg in 1990. The amount of

the waste stream v¡hich is coruposed of tin cans was

deternÍned. Using this data and possible participation

rates frorn different types of recycling prograns (drop-off,

curbside and nagnetic separation), a figure was arrived at

for the amount of tin cans which could be recovered in the

City of winnipeg dependent on the type of recycling progra¡n.

3.4 Costs a¡d ReveDues for Recycling Prograns:

The costs and revenues for the three types of recycling

prograns curbside, drop-off and rnagnetic separation !¡ere

deter¡nined fron the literature, discussion with people fron

the city of f{innipeg and dj-scussion rvith me¡nbers of the

Recycling council of Manitoba. The Recycling council of

Manitoba also provided copies of their 1st and 2nd quarter

reports for their drop-off depot recycling progran. The

city of Winnipegrs RecycLing coordinator provided ne with

cost figures for various recycJ-ing programs run in other

cities as well as possible fígures for the city of winnipeg.

Landfill tipping fees v¡ere also provided to ne by the Cíty

of l.{innipeg.

Revenues were deternined by surveying the scrap netal

conpanies and steel cornpanies in winnipeg, Hanilton and
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Minneapolis during the research of the practicun to
deternine a possible price which could be expected for tin
can scrap, and detinned steel . these prices v¡ere used as

the basis for the price that could be received for the

¡naterials that srould result fron reeycling of tin cans and

possible processing of the tin cans.

3.5 Economic Assessnetrt of a Detinniag plant!

Using a ballpark figure from a detinning plant in
Canada, the revenue ¡nade frorn the saLe of tin cans coll_ected

in the city of Winnipeg vJas compared to the cost of a

detinning pl-ant. The revenue genêratêd fron additional sale

of the tin and detinned steel were conpared to the
rballpark' figures of capital costs for construction of a

detinning pl-ant and operating costs. These figures s¡ere

received from detinning plants in Canada and extrapolated to
l{innipeg.

The crit,ical elernents in the success financially of a

detinning plant in Winnipeg are the price of the steel and

tin on the !¡or1d rnarket and the amount of tin cans that can

be collecÈed in l{innipeg.

3.6 ConcluEioDs:

In this study, ny data is prirnarily secondary in ter¡ns



of costs, revenues and recovery rates fro¡r literature. The

prinary data, that was used and generated, is the survey of

Winnipegrgers to determine their recycling attitudes. This

data lras used in deternining participation rates for
deternining the amount of tin cans and other recyclable

goods which nay be able to be collected.



chapter ¡l

CO8T8 AND REVEIIUE8 OF RECYCI,TNG

4.1 l¡troductioD:
This discussion will take into account three factors of

recycling,' costs, avoided costs and revenues. Revenues will
be the price received for recyclables. Avoided costs r¡ill
include the avoided landfill disposal costs and avoided

collection costs in refuse collection that cone from the

decrease in refuse to collect and transport to the disposal

site (Stevens, 1989). The costs will be the capitat and

operating costs to run recycJ-ing programs, curbside, drop-

off and centralised separat j.on.

4.2 Costs:

1.2. 1 curbside Recyclíng:

Curbsíde recycling costs involve capital and operating

and rnaintenance costs (Biocycle, 1990). CapitaÌ costs

include land, buildings, processing equiprnent, vehicles and

recycling hone storage containers. Ànother capital cost is
the necessary financing required to nake purchases

(Biocyc1e, 1990). Financial costs such as transaction
costs, paying financial advisors and other financial charges

are capital costs.
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operating and naintenance costs incl-ude labour, fue1,
vehicle naintenance, utilities, insurance and licenses.
Labour costs usually comprise the largest single expenditure

in operating and naintênancê costs (Biocycle, 1990).

Expenses invol-ved with adninistration and running of the
recycling progran are also operating costs (Stevens, 1989).

Three potential and possible l¡ork sheets, formulas and/or
guidelines to deter¡nine the cost of curbside recycling are

shov¡n beLor.¡.

1) COST CALCUT,ATIONS

ESTTMATED CAPITAL COSTS
Design and Start-up
Collection Trucks
Home Storage Containers

TOTAL

ESTTMÀTED OPERATING & MÀTNTENÀNCE COSTS
Labour - coordinators

drivers
others

Fringe benefits € 308 of labour costs
Public education G $1/househotd/yr
fnsurance
Fuel
MaÍntenance - 58 of Equiprnent

Capital Cost/yr
Equipnent Replacement Fund
Àdministrative Expenses

TOTAT

According to rThe Biocycle Guide to CoJ-lection,

Processing and Marketing Recyclablesr a one person cre!¡ can

pass 1000 hones/day (5000 hones/week) with one vehicl-e
(Biocycle, 1990). The article goes on to exptain how the
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present net value (PNV) for cost and benefits of the

recycling progran are calculated.

2) In another articLe in the sane Guide by Biocycle

rnagazine, Dr. stevens dj.scusses another !¡ay to deterroine

costs of a curbside recycling progran in relation to the

costs of the nunicipalities refuse collection service

(Stevens, 1990). The authorrs discussion of costs assumes

the integration and overlayÍng of the recycling prograrn with

the refuse collection program. Àn integrated recycling

coÌlection program !¡ould involve the collection of refuse

and recyclabJ-es by the same conpany or sane departnent in
the governrnent or nunicipality. By integration of the

recycling and refuse colLêction prograns, savings in refuse

collection can be used to help finance the recyclables

coLlection program. These savings in refuse collection
originate from the decrease in refuse to collect and

transport to the disposal site. Dr. Stevens goes on to
present, data , the costs for recyclable and refuse

collection, for a hypothetical- cornrnunity. The data is based

on typical expenses and work rates of collection cret¡s in
actual conmunítj-es (Stevens, 1990) .

Essentially, adding a lreekly recycJ-Íng collection
progran to the weekly refuse collection progran is
equivalent to adding another rrreekly pickup of refuse. The

cost of adding a rrreekly recycling prograrn is essentialJ.y the

same as adding an extra weekly pickup to the reguLar refuse
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collection service (Stevens, 1990). Research done by Dr.

Stevens has shohrn that increasing collection frequency from

once a week to tlrice a week increases collection costs by

about 26 percent. Deternining the cost of a recycJ-ing

progran is fairly sinpJ.e. Deternine first the cost of the
weekly refuse collection service ¡ninus the disposal cost and

use the .26 as a rnultiplier to deternine the cost of a

weekly curbside pickup program (Stevens, 1990). This system

al-Lolrs a nunicipality to start off with its own costs as a

basis for estimating the cost of curbside colLection, and

al-l-ows for l-ocal factors such as v¡ages and frj.nge benefits
which are different, frorn neighbourhood to neighbourhood and

can be included ín the costs. Dr. Stevens sums up the

articLe by stating that; rr curbside recycling can be a
profitable or break-even progra¡n. This is most likely to
occur lrhen recyclables collection costs are kept as low as

possible by integrating the coLlection of recyclables and

refuse, v/hen narkêts for recycLablês are good or excellent,
and when high avoided disposal costs can be credited to the
progran.rr. (stevens, 1989)

Three more cost work sheets fron t{iddLesex county are

incl-uded in Appendix B to calculate costs for a curbside

recycJ.ing progran,
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4.2.2 DÊop- off Prograna:

Drop-off recycling progra¡ns costs arise from labour if
the depots are supervised, purchasing of the depots,
transportation of the depots to either a storage location or
the recycling facility for enptying, advertising, education
and other administrati.ve costs.

One rule of thunb for drop-off recycling prograns is to
have a drop-off site for every 5,OOO to 10,OOO residents
(Biocycle, 1990). Containers can be various sizes and

shapes. contaíners can be specialized and require special
trucks to Load and unload. They can be ¡rotl-oifs which rolt
off trucks and are transported to a storage site $¡here they
are enptied. The last type of container wouLd be a
container that is enptied into the truck at the drop-off
site. The containers can either be conpartnentali zed so

they can collect rnultiple types of nateriaL or they can be

geared to collect only one type of rnaterial- (Biocycle, 119).

Àny conplete assessnent of the costs of a city of
Winnipeg recycting progran wilL include atl of the above

costs nentioned and possibly nore.

/¡.2.3 centralísed Eeparation:

The costs for separatÍon of recyclables via centralised
separation come fron capital costs, and operating and
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maintenance costs of the facility. Capital costs include

construction of the building, purchase of the land and

purchasing the nechanized equipnent srhich will do the

sorting and any other nachinery which may be reguired such

as forklifts and trucks. Opêrating costs v¡ould involve

labour costs, fuel and any naintenance costs of the

equipnent, rnachinery and building and other miscellaneous

costs .

,{.3 ReveDues !

Marketing the recyclabtes can finally return some ¡noney

back.to the recycLer. lwo possible markets exist for
recycled tin cans: the steel índustry and the detinning

industry.

/¡.3.1 Eteel l¡dustry!

In the steel- industry, the tin cans can be nixed víth
other steêI scrap and used to produce steel . If the tin is
in sufficiently large quantities (greater than 0.1 percent),

there are few uses for the steel except as J.ow grade

castings or r,trought iron (Àpotheker & Marksthaler, 1986).

If the tin in the tin cans can be diluted enough, then

technicaÌLy the steel industry could accept all the recycled

tin cans. It is generally estinated that quantities of tin



on the order of 0.02 percent to 0.04 percent are the naxinu¡n

allowable specifícation levêLs of tin in nost steel products

(Apotheker, 1990). Once l-arge guantities of tin cans are

being col-Iected, it is likely that the steeÌ industry wouLd

not be able to absorb all of then. In the long tern, the

tin can recycling industry and the steel industry needs

detinning plants to renove some of the tin fro¡n the steel
scrap (Apotheker, 1890)

In Manitoba, the steel industry is represented by the

scrap rfletal cornpanies and the roLÌing ¡niILs. The narkets for
tin cans in Winnipeg within the steel" industry would be

either of the two above ¡nentioned industries or shipnent of
the scrap tÍn cans to another city.

,1 .3.2 DetiDni¡g:

The detinning industry is another area s¡herê the

recycled tin cans could be soLd. Various nethods of
detinning exÍst with the t!¡o rnain ¡nethods j.n use today being

described below.

1. rrBatch Process:

The I'batchrr process involves placing the tin scrap in
¡nesh baskets and Io!¡ering the basket into an iron tank,

which acts as the cathode, containing an electroLyte of
sodiun or potassiurTr hydroxide. An electric potential is
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appl-ied between the plate cathodes which are suspended in
the solution and the anode which are the mesh baskets and

tin cans (Àpotheker & lifarksthaler, 1986). The tÍn is
separated froro the steel- partly in the forrn of liguid sodium

stannate but tTrostly in the forn of tin at the cathode. The

cathodes are stripped in a furnace and the tin r¡elts and j-s

poured into ingots and rnarketed to chenical and

pharrìaceutical cornpanies (Chevalier & orendorff, 1990). The

high guality, loh¡ residual detinned steel scrap is baled and

shípped to foundries and nini-nills. This detinnj.ng process

is used by ÀMG Resources corporation (Chevalier & orendorff,
19eo)

2. rrContinuousrr Process

The second approach used in detinning plants caLLed the
rrcontinuous processrr was pioneered by prol-er International
Corp. in 1974 (Proler, 1990). The scrap j.s fed into a

reactor tube lrhere chenicals to detin the scrap are also

reLeased. The tube tu¡nbIes and rotates and this novenent

allows continuous changíng of the Liguid fil¡ns on thê scrap

which brings abundant guantities of fresh reactant and

oxygen to the scrap surfaces for rapid and efficient tin
renoval (Prol-er, 1990). When the scrap reaches the end of
the reactor tube, the che¡nicals are separated fron the

detinned scrap. The scrap then enters a rinse systern where

the sodiun stannate and the reaction sotution are washed
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off. The finaL results arê No. 1 low residual steel and tin
stannate which can be sold to various tin snelters for
refining (Proler, 1990). ghis detinning process is used by

Proler InternationaL corp. at all of their detlnning plants

(Proler, 1990).

The city of Seattle has a detinning plant run by l{RI

Corp., a subsidiary of Proler, !¡hich accepts the tin cans

fro¡¡ Seattlers recycling programs. Although it is one of
the s¡naLLest pJ.ants in the United States, it processes nore

post-consuner cans than any other U.S. facility (watson,

1989). The Seattle pLant guarantees a tin content of l-ess

than 0.06 percent on the steel- after detinning. often the

steel has a tin content of Less than 0,035 percent (watson,

1989).

The Seattle pLant uses a rrbatchrr nethod of detinning,

The cans are dipped into a tank of chenicals for detinning

and then dipped into another tank for rínsing. In seattle,
the nelted tin for¡ns ingots that are 99,98 percent tin
(Watson, 1989). After detinning, the steeJ- scrap should

contain no more than 0.03 to 0.05 percent tin. Fron the

detinninq process the tin and steel are sold to prospective

buyers.. In Seattle, their tin was sol-d for about 94/1b and

the steel for $100/ton as of the faII of 1988 (watson,

1989). The Ne$/ York conposite netaLs market price of tin as

of January 4t L992 was S3.72/Ib (The clobe & l[aí1) in US

funds. Based on a Canadian dollar of 87 cents US, the tin
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is worth about $4.27/Ib in Canadian funds.

á.3.3 Sale of Recyclables !

The tin cans which are collected can be sol-d to scrap

metal conpanies in the city of winnipeg area or they could

be shipped to Minneapolis or to Hanilton. In Mínneapolis

and Hanilton, the tin cans couLd be sold to detinning plants

and detinned and/or they could be sold as tin can scrap to
the steel industry. Another possibility with the tin can

scrap is to detin the tin cans in Winnipeg at a detinning
pLant and seII the detinned steel and the pure tin to
¡narkeÈs in ManÍtoba, ontario or the United States.

MTNNEÀPOLTS:

An investigation of the options of transportation of tin can

scrap and detinned steel down to Minneapol-is of tin cans was

done in early 1991. The results are shown belos¡.

After taLking with Jane Robertson of Manitoba Soft Drink

Recyclers (l,fSDR), she indicated to me that MSDR ships to
Minneapolís by truck-trailer for about 922ltonne (C) based

on assured shipping and the ability of the trailer conpany

to back haul. If we receive $38/tonne ($34.Solton) (US) in
Minneapolis for tin can scrap, this leaves a net revenue of
about $18.8o/tonne (US) or about 921.60/tonne (c) (based on

a canadian dollar of 87 cents Us).
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TabLe 5 Transportation to Minneapolis - Options

Price received
(us$ )

US $34.50/ton
at door of
detinning plant

Transportation
(us$ )

1) CP E4)ress
$625 Us/truck-traÍler.
40,000 1b load.
20 tons. $31.25lton

2) CP fnternodaL
sunak International .
$9 0 0-1000/trailer
22-24 t.ons.
$40.91-4s.46/i-on.

3) CN
100,000 lbs/car.
Us $2, !60 / c,ar .
$43.2olton.

4) Hynan Freightways
$550 Us/trailer
44,000 J-bs/trailêr
$2 9. 5slton

Net cost
(us$ )+3.25 /t-of]

-$6.41 to
-910. 96lton

-$6,7olton

+4.95/ton

Another option in Minneapolis is to sell the detinned

steel to the steel industry. The detinning pl-ant currêntly
in operating in Minneapolis sells its detinned steel for
$100/tonne (Us) or $114/tonne (c). Subtracting thê freight
costs from above of about $22/tonne (c), net revenues from

sale of the detinned steel at the sa¡ne narket price would be

$92ltonne (c) not including operating costs of the detinning
plant.
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lIAl'IILTON:

The cost of transportation to Ha¡rilton is shown below.

Transportation to Hamilton - Options

1) cN Rail
$2. s0l100 l-bs
min 50 tons
$50/ton

2) Atonic Transportation Systems
$1500 + csT/trailer (cap 25 tons)
964 /ton

3) Motor$rays
$1650 + GST/trailer (cap 22.5 tons)
$78.50/ton

4) Reimer
50 tons - 93500
$z o ¡ton

The least expensive ¡node of transportatíon is v¡ith CN

rail for about $50/ton J.f shipping a rnininu¡n of 50 tons.

Other costs to transport are between $øo/ton and $73/ton.

Tj-n can scrap fron the recycling program along with tin and

detinned steel- from the detinning plant could be sold to
Ha¡ni1ton. The tin can scrap could be sold in Ha¡nilton for
$60-$70lton ( S67 . 2 0-$78 . 4 0/tonne) and the detinned steel
coul-d be sol-d for $100/ton ($112ltonne) (Morgan, pers.

conn. ) . Àccording to the least expensive transportation
cost of $50/ton, net revenues fron the sale of tin can scrap

in Hamil-ton !¡ould be $10-$2olton ($11.20-$22.4oltonne) and

net revenues fron the sale of detinned steel would be

$50/ton (956/tonne) not includíng operating costs of the

detinning plant.
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WINNTPEG:

Another option is to se1l tbe tin can scrap collected in
the recycling progran¡ to the steel scrap industry in
I{innipeg. A narket survey of the prices for tin can scrap

has been conducted.

coltPà!ry PRrcE oIIAr.rTv

Western Scrap Metal Inc. 922.4/tor.r,€

Logan Iron & MetaL co. Ltd. $lS.ZTtonne

Chisick Metal Ltd. $33.6/tonne

Above survey ltas done in early February 1991. Prices

are prices that the consuner would receive bringing tin cans

to the scrap netal co¡npany. If a constant Large supply of

tin can scrap could be assured, it is possible that a higher

price could be received fron the scrap ITretaI co¡npany. In

two j.nstances, western scrap offered $39.2o/tonne for
tonnages of about 100 tons per nonth and Logan Iron & Meta]

co. offered bet$¡een $44.80-$56.00/tonne for about 100 tons

per nonth. These prices are not quotations but can be

interpreted as rballparkt figures. Another market survey

was done bet$reen May 13, 1991 and llay 23, ]-99l with the

results shown on the next page. Again the price is the

price the consuner would receive if they brought tin cans to

the door of the scrap netal co¡npany.

The required quality of the tin cans turned in was also
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asked at each establishment and for the najority, it was

preferable if not denanded that the labels be taken off and

the tin cans rinsed out. Sone of the conpanies werê not

asked this question and Ín these locatj-ons a r-r is shown.

Most likeJ-y, in a tin can recycling progran colJ-ection large

anounts of tin cans, the cans lrould be required to be

deLabeled and rinsed out. While a smal-I a¡nount of

contaminant wouLd be alfowed, all.or,¡ing all the tin cans that
lrere collected to have paper and food partícles would

probable add too many conta¡ninants to the scrap conpanyrs

operation. A sírnple way to separate the tin cans fron the

food particl-es and labels is to run everything through a

shredder and then nagnetically separate the tín can scrap

from the food particLes and the rest of the residue.

CO}IPÀ¡TY PRICE

OrLoff Scrap Metals $44.8/tonne

Den-ches Enterprises Ltd. $tS.Z¡tonne

Tndustrial Metals Processing $44.8/tonne

General Scrap & Car Shredder $39.2/tonne

Mandak Metal Processors $44.8 /tonne

OI'ÀI¡TTY

does not ¡natter

no food, labe1

Ànother narket survey l¡as also conducted Septenber 24,

1991 and the results are dispJ-ayed below. The steel
industry was feeling the effects of the recession in the May
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and Septenber narket surveys. Many of the scrap conpanies

that erere talked to nentioned the recession and the steeÌ
surplus as reasons for Iow prices for tin can scrap. ft t¡as

al-so nentioned that the steel industry is the first índustry
to feeL the recession and the last to usually get out of a

recession.

COI.IPÀIIY PRICE

Orloff Scrap Metals $33.6/tonne

Den-Ches Enterprises Ltd. $33.6/tonne

Industr. Metals Processing $33.6/tonne

Gen. Scrap & Car Shredder Ç22.4/Lonne

Chisick l{eta1 Ltd. Ç22.4 /tonne
Mandak Metal Processors $39.2/tonne

Western scrap Meta1s Inc. ç22.4/Eonne

IJogan Iron & MetaL Co. $33.6/tonne

OI¡ÀIJITY

rinse tin cans

no paper on thern

rinse, tabels OK

rinsed & Iabels off
washed out

v¡ashed & l-abeLs off
rinsed & labels OK

Prices for tin can scrap range frorn ç22ltonne to
$4s/tonne dependent on the market and the steel scrap

company. The tin can scrap that is collected fron a

recycling progran can be sold for a price in the above

range , 
.

The detinned steel fron the detinning pJ-ant could also

be soLd in l{innipeg at about $55/tonne to Mandak Meta1

Processors. Àccording to Mr. Hart Chisick at Mandak Metal

Processors, this price is retatively tow because of the
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state of the economy and the 1o!r denand for steel. He

expects the price to rise Ín the coning year.

The option of shipping the tin can scrap and/or detinned

steeL to Regina was also ex¡lIored. Holrever, the price that
Ipsco would be willing to pay lras not deened to be enough to
cover further exploratíon. Wheat City Metals, the broker

for Ipsco rrrould be willing to pay $¡o-$¡Sltonne for tin can

scrap (about the same as the lvinnipeg narket) and g4s/tonne

for detinned steel (Decenber 1991).

{ . ¡l Àvoidledt Cost gaviDgs:

Àvoided costs in any recycling programs co¡ne frorn when

costs in other parts of the garbaqe disposal program run by

the rnunicipality such as transportation costs, fuel costs,

landfill costs, collection costs, facility operation costs

are reduced and as a result saved (Biocycle, 1990).

For êxample, if a nunicipality has a fLeet of ten or

nore trucks and the anount of !¡aste collected by the garbage

disposal crews is 10å tess (108 is recycled), the

¡nunicipaÌity can increase its coll-ection efficiency, The

rnunicipality couLd reorganÍze its route and elininate a

truck and crew (or switch thê crev¡ to collecting
recycJ-abJ-es) . This coul-d resul-t in crew costs savings,

rnaintenance costs savings and other operating costs savings

(Middlesex, 1984 ) .
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Avoided landfill costs arise fron the refuse which is
recycled and not disposed at the landfill (Stevens, 1989).

If the landfill tipping fee is $2Olton and 40 tons per week

of tin cans are colLected and recycled, an avoided cost of

$800/v¿eek results. This can sonetines push a recycling
program fron J-osing money to breaking even or naking a

prof it .

Holrever, if a ¡nunicipality that is doing the recycling

o$¡ns the landfiIl, the avoided cost of landfiJ-ling vrill be

ninirnal but v¡ould be evident in the prolonged life of the

Iandfill. L,ess waste wiLl be landfilled because recyclables

are being coll-ected. lilost of the costs of operating a

landfill are fixed rather than being related to the amount

of lraste handled. Hohrever, the municipality cou],d have

avoided costs equivalent to the tonnage recycled tirnes the

operatíng cost of the landfil-l. Ho!¿ever, if the l¡aste that
is being recycled is not of a significant amount then the

v¡orkerrs productivity nay decrease, increasing the operating

cost per ton of runninq the landfill. Once less workers are

required and less equipnent is used, then avoided costs will
result ín a landfill onned by the rnunicipality.

Consequently, avoided cost savings are lower for publicly

owned Ìandfills than for privately or,¡ned Iandfills (Deyle &

Schade, 1991).

lf the landfi1I is privately owned and the rnunicipal.ity

paid for its garbage to be dunped there, then fulL avoided
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disposal costs would be included in the cost savings of

recycling. This figrure can be very inportant in possibly

striking a bafance betvreen costs incurred and revenues in a

recycling program.

/¡.5 CoDcIusioDE:

selting the tin can scrap in winnipeg for between

ç22.4/Eonne and $44.8/tonne yields a potential net revenue

which !¡ould be greater than shippíng the tin can scrap to
either Hanilton or Minneapolis. Shipping the tin can scrap

to Ha¡nilton and selJ-ing it there would yield net revenues of

çLL.2-ç22.4/tonne. The tin can scrap could generate net

revenues of about $Zt. eTtonne if it was shípped to
Minneapolis. C1ear1y, selling the tin can scrap to winnipeg

scrap netal cornpanies could generate the nost revenue and

would avoid dealing with shipping costs to Hamilton and

Minneapolis.

Detinned steel frorn the detinning plant could generate

net revenues of $56/tonne if shipped to Hanil-ton, $5s/tonne

if sold to Mandak Dfetal Processors and about $92/tonne (Can)

if shipped to Minneapolis. The best location to se1I the

detinned steel is Minneapolis where the detinning plant

could selL the detinned steel. for $114/tonne (Can). These

revenue figures do not include any operating costs of the

det.inning plant which wil-l- be discussed in chapter 6.
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CEÀPTER 5

ST'RVEY RESUI.,T8

5.1 frtroductio¡:
À survey of winnipeg householders was conducted. It was

conducted to deternine the irnportance of recycJ-ing to
f{innipeggers and to deternine their views on recycling and

the various approaches that can be used. ft s¡as al_so done

to deterrnine sone sort of a participation rate for a city-
rlride recycling program.

5.2 ReEul.ts:

Of the 500 surveys sent-out in the first nail out, 2Sz

hrere answered and returned. 240 additional surveys lrere

rnaíIed out and 71 were ans!¡ered and returned for a total
return oL 323 surveys. This resuLts in a total response

rate of 64.6 percent for the nail-out survey. These resul_ts

were coded and typed into the University of Manitoba

nainframe computer and analyzed using sAS, a 1anguage for
stat,istical analysis. The questionnaire consisted of 13

questions on recyclíng and sone denographic questions.

ÀdditionaÌ space was Left, for any conments that the

respondent nay have r,¡anted to nake. For the purpose of this
practicum, lre are prinarily int,erested in resu]_ts pertaining
to tin can recycling. The foÌlowing discussion nay rêf1ect
this bias but, all of the results are presented in .Appendix

À.
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5.2.1 Partíêi¡ratloD in necycling:

Various questions in the survey targeted the anount of
participation in recycling by the respondents in the past,

the present and the future. In guestion #1, the residents
were asked if they had participated in drop-off or curbside

recycling programs so¡netime in the last 5 years. The

results are shown in figure 3. 48.0 percent of the

respondents replied that they had used a drop-off depot and

18.0 percent anslrered that they had used a curbside

recycling program in the last 5 years. 51.7 percent of the

respondents replied negativeJ-y to participating in a drop-

off depot in the past 5 years while 81.7 percent of the

respondents had not participated in a curbside recycling
program. CJ-early, rnore people have participated in a drop-

off program than in a curbside progran. This is probabty

just the case because curbside prograns have not been

extensively utiLized throughout the entire city whereas

drop-off depots are spread out over the city (St. Janes, St.

Vita1, Kildonan). The curbside progra¡ns erhich the sanple

participated in would have been either plan-it Recycling,

the blue bag progran run by Resource Recovery Institute, the

Red Box Recycling program and/or any other snal1 curbside

collection programs.

Ànother part of questÍon #1 asked the respondents if
they had ever taken ite¡ns to a scrap netal corTrpany to be
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recycled. Scrap netal co¡npanies accept nost items for
recycling and can be used for a neasure of peopJ.e going to
these places and using then as drop-off depots. only 21.7

percent of the people !¡ho answered the questionnaire replied
that they had brought itens to a scrap netal cornpany in the
LasÈ 5 years. 78.0 percent had not brought any iterns to a

scrap metal. co¡npany in the last 5 years. Cl_early sone

people have been bringing recycJ.able goods including tin
cans to scrap rnetal cornpanies and bypassing the drop-off
depot prograrns and the curbside prograns.

Another question (question #4) ttas asked to deternine if
the surveyed population would be willing to save and

separate newspaper, gLass, al,urninurn cans, pLastic pop

bottÌes and tin cans to be recycled in a curbside and drop-
off recycling program (see figures 4 and 5). For curbside

collection prograns, an over whelrning majority of the
respondents were will-ing to save and separate all rnateriaÌs
from their garbage to be recycled. With a high of 86.1

percent for newspaper and a low of 77.7 peÊcent for aluninun
cans, participation in a curbside collection progran v¡ould

be high accordinq to these results. Negative responses

varied from 5.0 percent for tin cans to 2.9 percent for
nev¡spaper. Ho!¡ever, nissing responses or no answers ranged

fro¡n 11.1 percent for newspaper to 19.2 percent for
aluminum.

UnfortunateLy, many of the respondents nisinterpreted
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this question. tifany of them ansnered the curbside part of
the guestion and lrould not ans$rer or left the drop-off part
bl-ank. f get the irnpression that nany of these people

thought that the guestion wanted them to make a preference

choice betv¡een curbside and drop-off rather than siurply

naking a choice betr,reen being willing to save and separate

the various ¡nateriaLs to be recycle in a curbside program

and a drop-off progran and not being wiJ-J-ing to save and

separate for the two programs. For drop-off prograns, about

40.0 percent of the respondents indicated that they v¡ere

!¡íI1ing to save and separate the 5 naterials. The positive
responses for saving and separating the 5 rnaterials varied

fron a high of 44.0 percent for a1u¡ninum cans to a los¡ of

37.2 percent for tin cans, The negative responses varied

fron 21.7 percent for glass to 17.3 for alurninun cans. The

percentage of respondents rrrho did not ans$¡er this question

averaged about 40 percent. This high non-response rate
tends to confuse the data in this question. ft is not

certain if these peopJ-e understood the question correctly or

if they seemed to think that their non-response r¡ou1d be

interpreted as not being willing to save and separate the

ite¡rs for drop-off depot recycling.

5.2.2 Problens:

One entire question (question #3) was set up to atte¡npt

to deter¡nine the ¡nain problens facing people in recycling.
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Ànother problen !¡hich lras attenpted to be addressed by

the survey was the prine Location for a drop-off depot.
This question (question #8) addresses two of the potentiaì.
problen categories that were 1isted in the survey, no place

to take it and recycling centres being too far avray. The

location ranked as the best location (# 1) by the nost
respondents (4f .5 Z, 134 out of 323) was a depot at the
loca1 shopping centre. The second nost preferred location
(35.92, 116 out of 323, by the percent of people who ranked

it nunber 1) s¡as a depot wÍthin 6 city blocks. litel1 back

was a depot at school (onLy Z.Zt of the respondents ranked

this as their nu¡nber 1 choice) and a depot at r,¡ork (6.8*) .

It is, hoqrever, uncl-ear if people chose a depot at the
loca1 shopping centre as their rnost preferred location
because of the fact that is where nost of the dêpots

presently are and they have been conditioned to think that
it is a good place or they actual-ly have made an infor¡ned

decision. (Their choice may have been bíased by the fact.
that the RCM presently operates three large drop-off depots

at shopping ¡nalls).

Question I was also rnisinterpreted at tines. Some of
the surveys ca¡ne back !¡ith not a ranking of choices but
rather just one choice ticked off or seLected. The choÍce

that was ticked off r¿as interpreted as the respondents 1st
choice and the rest of the choices l¡ere coded in as nissíng
valuês. This is why the nrissíng vaLues are so large anong
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the 4 choices - 29.1 percent, wíthin 6 city bLocks - 47.I
percent, work - 23.8 percent, shopping center - 45.s

percent,, school.

5.2.3 SeparatioD & Pr€pâratíon tÍíllingDess!
Tr,ro questions !¡ere asked to deternine the degree of

wíllingness to separate and prepare naterj.al_s for recyclíng.
This is a rnajor difficulty in recycling. Many of the
problems above such as lack of tirne could be interpreted as

it takes too nuch tine to prepare the ¡naterials for
recycling. Most ¡naterials do have certain quality
requirernents and this section vrill attenpt to determine if
these requirements pose a serious barrier to recycling.

Participants in the survey were asked if they presently

separate certain rnaterials (newspaper, gIass, alurninum cans,

plastic pop bottles, tin cans, garden refuse, vegetable

scrap) frorn their garbage (question #2, see figure 7). For

ne$¡spaper, aluninun cans and plastíc pop bottles, about 55

percent of the respondents indicated that they do presently

separate and remove these materials fro¡n their garbage.

Conversely, only 28.2 percent for tin cans and 34.1 percent

of the respondents for glass presently separate and rernove

these rnateriaLs fro¡n their garbage, These reduced numbers

for tin and glass probably reflect the preparation ti¡re
needed to clean and renove the labels from these containers.
CLearLy, the preparation ti¡¡e is a najor factor in
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separating these itens frorn oners garbage t.o be recycled.
Another question (question #7) was asked to deterrnine

participants willingness to prepare tin cans, glass and

pÌastic bottles and nevrspaper for recycling. The scale of
willingness went frorn not willing through I don't know to
very wil1ing. The results are shown on the second. following
page in figure I erith the two positive (sornewhat willing and

very willing) and two negative values (not willing and not
very willing) collapsed and added together.

C1early fron figure 8, people are overwheì.ningly willing
to prepare tin cans, glass bot,tles and newspaper for
recycling. One thing rnust, however, be kept in rnind when

looking at these results. people tend to say they wil1 do

things especially lrhen it, is perceived as a good thing to
do, but when it, cones down to doinq less people will
actually do the task. It is highty 1ikely that if a city
wide recycling progran were started tonorrow, that not aLl
of the people r,rho say they would prepare tin cans wouLd

actualLy prepare them. Another possibility is that so¡ne

people will prepare the materials earty in any recycling
progran but once the enthusiasn has abated wÍ11- no longer
prêpare the naterials as often if not at all.

5.2. I l,lo¡etary Issu€s:

Three questions r,¡ere also asked concerning rnonetary

issues with respect to funding recycJ_ing programs and a
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relrard or penalty nethod of encouraging recycling. The

first question (question #10) asked was to deternine if the
respondents felt that encouragenent of recycling should be

done through nonetary rewards or penalties. 43.3 percent of
the respondents felt that there should be neither nonetary

revtards or monetary penalties to encourage or discourage

recyclíng. 32.8 percent of the respondents on the other
hand felt that there should be nonetary rewards for people

who recycLe. OnJ-y 11.1 percent of the respondents v¡ere in
favour of rnonetary penalties to encourage recycling. The

data fron this question indicates that no consensus exists
for or against nonetary rewards except that nonetary
penalties are not acceptabLe to the respondents to encouraqe

recycling.

In the comments section of this question some of the
people suggested both nonetary rewards and rnonetary

penalties. A classifícation category including this choice

should have probably been included in this question.

Another question (guestion #12) asked v¿as if a recyclÍng
prograrn should be run with or t¡ithout government support.
cenerally, the consensus r¡¡as for a recycling prograrn

requiring no governnent support. 66.3 percent favoured a

recycling progran r¡ith no govern¡nent support. 28.S percent

of the respondents did, however, approve of a recycling
progran run with governnent ¡noney.

QuesÈion #11 asked the residents to deterrnine if they
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would be lrilling to pay a 5 cent tax on certain goods to
support a recycling progran. The tax or deposit lrould then
be returned when the items ¡,¡ere brought to a recycLing depot

or centre. In looking at the entire sarnple r^rho returned
their surveys, most people (53.38) who returned their survey

were unwilling to pay a 5 cent tax. Hohrever, the response

to not pay lras not overwhetrning. 43.7 percent were willing
to pay a 5 cent recycling tax.

5.2.5 Other Recycling Issues:

Three other questions were also asked in the survey
which address other general recycling issues. The

respondents were asked v¡hich nethod of collecting their
recyclables they preferred (question #9). The preference

among the respondents was for a home collection service of
recyclables. 63,2 percent of the respondents preferred this
nethod. 26.6 percent preferred drop-off depots while only
3.7 percent preferred separatíon at a transfer point. One

difficulty which nay have been encountered r¡ith this
question is that the respondents rnay not have understood

exactly lrhat a transfer point is. The fact that sorne

individuals nay not have understood conpleteJ.y is ,however,
not expected to alter the resuLts significantly. While the
preference for hone collection was slightly higher (64.8

percent) in the second ¡nail-out of the survey than the
initiat ¡nail-out (62.7 percent), this is not, holrever, a
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signif icant dif ference.

Another question (questíon #6) r¡as asked of the

respondents to answer how valuable to them personally a

recycling progran vras. A total of 66.0 percent of the

respondents replied that a recycting progran was either

sornewhat valuable or very valuable ltith 21.7 percent

answering rrI donrt knowrr and 9.3 percent replying

negatively. À positive ansr,ter was received fro¡n two-thirds

of the respondents.

The final question (question #13) on the survey asked

respondents to say how quickly they feel a recycling program

should be started. The overwheJ-ning response (77.48) for

this question is that a recycling program should be started

inmediately. 18.9 percent of the respondents felt that it
should be started so¡ne tirne in the future. Sorne of these

people v¡ho felt that a recyclíng progra¡n should be started

sorne time in the future added comments enphasizing that

planning rnust be done before a recycling progran is started.

only 1.2 percent of the respondents felt that a recycling

progran should never be started or started a long tirne in

the future. cÌear1y l{innipeqgers think that a city-wide

recycling program should be started.

5.2.6 l¡vêstigations i¡Èo non-resPoDEê!

The second set of surveys which was ¡railed out included

a more insistent cover Letter to attenpt to get the initial
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non-respond.ents to respond. Chances are the people v¡ho

responded to the first nail-out right atray are enthusiastic
about recycling and do a lot of it already. Sinílarì.y,
those people who do not respond right away but respond after
the second nail-out are probably not as enthusiastic about

recycling. conparing the results of the first rnail-out !¡ith
the results of the second nail-out nay give us possible

clues to how the people who did not reply to the survey may

have answered. One nust not forget that Ìny response rate
v¡as 64.68 hrhich neans that a fu1l one-third of ny sanple did

not respond. Ho!¡ the one-third of Íry sample who did not

respond to my survey r.¡ouÌd have ansv¡ered or felt about

recycling wouLd have a definite effect on the success of any

recycling program in the city.
Most of the results for each question frorn both the

first nail-out of 5OO (252 were returned) and the second

nail-out of 24O (71 returned) are si¡niIar. However, sorne of

the resuLts for particular questíons are dissirnilar and may

show possible trends of the non-respondents. these trends
q¡ill be discussed be1ow.

5.2. 6. 1 partícípatlo¡ l¡ RecycLilg:

In comparing the results of the nu¡nber of people !¡ho

have participated in a curbside or drop-off recycling
proqran in the past 5 years, a slight drop is seen in the

nu¡nber of people v¡ho brought sorne goods to a drop-off depot
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in the second set of (second maiL-out of 71 surveys

returned). only 38.0 percenE (27 of 7ll of, the people

dropped their iterns off at a drop-off depot contpared to 50.8

percent (128 of 252, ín the inÍtiat nail-out. Sirnil-ar1y, a

drop in the nunber of people who took thêír recycLables to a

scrap rnetal co¡npany v¿as seen. The percentages dropped fron

23.4 percent (59 of 252) in the first ¡nail-out to 15.5

percent (11 of 71) in the second rnail-out. These slight
drop-offs rnay indicate the decrease in enthusiasn towards

recycling by the people who responded to the second rnail-

out. The people who replied to the surveys right away wouJ.d

be more interested in the topic of recycling and those r.¡ho

r,rould have waited ltould have had other things to do and

r,rould not be as excited or interested in fillinq out a

survey. This lack of exciternent in the topic is reflected

in their percentaqe decrease in going out of their way and

dropping itens off at a drop-off depot or a scrap metal

co¡npany.

5.2.6.2 ProbIêDs:

fn cornparing the preferred depot location of the tl¡o

mail-outs, the second nail-out respondents have a rnuch a

higher preference for a depot at the shopping center than

thê respondents fron the first rnaiL-out (shopping center was

ranked first by 53.5t fron second nail-out to 38.08 fron

first nait-out). The respondents fron the first rnail-out
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also seen to equally prefer a depot v¡ithin 6 city bLocks to
one at the shopping centre. An almost equal- nunber of
people ranked a depot within ø city blocks (39.72) as their
nunber one choice as the nunber of peopLe l¡ho chose a depot

at the shopping center (39.08) as a nunber one choice. No

obvious trend is seen here except that if the non-

respondents feel simÍlarly to the way the second nail-out
fee1s, then a depot at the local shopping centre would be

the first choice of the sarnple as a whole.

5.2.5.3 8eÞaratio¡ & preparåtion willíDgness:
There is an increased unwillingness to prepare g1ass,

tin cans and nervspaper for collection and recycì.ing. A

definite increase in unwillingness to prepare occurs $/hen

conparing the first rnail-out to the second, ¡nail-out .

Unwillingness to prepare the iterns increases fron 13.9

percent to 21.1 percent for newspaper, fron 9.2 percent to
14.0 percent for tin and ¡oetaL contaj.ners and from 4.8

percent to 9.8 percent for g1ass. AJ.ong with this, there is
a decreased willingness to prepare the naterials for
recyclables. Fron 77.9 percent to 69.1 percent for
newspaper, fron 84.2 percent to 80.3 percent for tin cans

and forn 89.7 percent to 84.5 percent for glass were the
decreases in wilJ.ingness to prepare the goods for recycling
(fron the first nail-out to the second mail-out). clearly,
the shift is tor¡ards less willingness (or nore
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unlrillingness) to prepare the iterns. If the people v¡ho did
not respond to the survey at all continue this trend then it
nay be that only about 65 - 75 percent of the SOO people nay

be villing to prepare the itens for recycling.

5.2. 6. 4 ¡toneta¡y rssues:

The difference between those respondents supportinq the
5 cent tax and those not supporting it Ís so¡neshat greater
ín the surveys returned after the second mail_-out. Of the
71 returned, 60.6 percent were against a 5 cent tax while
36.6 percent were in support of it. The resuLts fron the
f irst nail-out ¡,¡ere as follo\,rs; 51.2 percent were against
and 45.6 percent were in support. Clearly the trend fron
the first nail-out to the second nail-out is one of
íncreasing pessinisn regarding the 5 cent tax. This could
possibly iLlustrate hol¡ the non-respondents nay feel
regarding the 5 cent tax. If the increasing pessirnism

continues or th" non-respondents at least have the sane

views as the second nail-out, then the overal-l trend is
probabÌy about a 60 against - 40 for re the 5 cent recycling
tax.

5.2.6.5 Other Recycliag fssues:

Very litt1e difference is seen in the ans!¡ers between

the two nail--outs in the preferred nethod of collection.
Curbside is preferred in both sets by about 60 percent of
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the respondents to about 27 percent v¡ho prefer drop-off
depots. The valuableness of a recyclíng progran to each

person decreased from the first rnail-out to the second nail-
out (68.78 to 56.38 considered a recycling prograrn

valuable). Ho!¡ever, nost of the shift v¡ent from considering

a recycling program valuable to not knowing and being unsure

hor¡ valuabl.e they considered a recycling progran to be

(L9.4* Eo 29.68 did not know).

5.2.7 Denograpbics:

A group of demographic questions v¡ere also asked. The

questions included year of birth, anount of education,

rental or ownership of present horne, nunber of people

including children living in the house, occupation and

incorne level. The age of the respondents of the survey r¡¿ere

anaLyzed and cornpared to Winnipeg denographics according to
the 1986 Census of Canada (Statistics Canada, 1990). The

cornparison is nade to sirnply deter¡nine the conposition of
the respondents by age and to deternine if it is a

representative sarnpJ-e.

Age group 1986 survey

frec- * frp¡r- I

20 - 24 60 t28O 13.3 4 L.2
25 - 34 114,105 25.2 66 20.4
35 - 44 86,240 19.0 82 25.4
45 - 54 59,015 13.0 61 18.9
55 - 64 58,285 L2.9 48 L4.9
65 - 74 45,000 9,9 35 10.8

30,530 6.7 27 8.475 +
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The conparison of ages betwêen the 1986 Census and the

survey indicate that the survey has a larger representation

of people aged betv¡een 35 and 54 than is present in the

general population. The difference in age prof iJ-es is
possibJ-y evident because the 1986 census data is the age

groups of the generaL population lrhiLe the survey just
includes households. The belief nay exist that a certain
amount of money must be earned before a house can be lived
in by the survey respondents. Therefore, the people in the
younger age categories would be under-represented and the

people in the older age categories would be over-

represented. The education and income demographics data is
also shown below with cornparison to the 1986 census data.

The second percent column below is sinpJ_y the percentage of
respondents in each category not includÍng the nissing
values category.

Amount of Education survey

frê.r- * *

missing val.ues
ELementary
Junior High
Sonre High Schoo1
High Schoo1 craduation
Sone Technical / Conmuníty

col lege
sone univêrsíty
University Graduation

8 2.5
15 4.0 4.8
13 4.O 4.1
3s 10.8 11.1
58 18.0 18.4

63 19.5 20.O
43 13.3 L3.7
88 27.2 27.9



.Amount of Education 1986 census

frêar- *

Less than crade 9 65,775 :-3.4
Grades 9 -13

-without graduation tSA,650 3L.4
-with graduation 49 t3:.S 1O.olrade certificate or dípIona 10,gB5 2.2other non-university education
-without certificate 30,z7s 6.1
-with certificate 67 ,335 :-3,7University (\rrithout degree) 58;650 11.9(with degree) 55,4SO 11.3

Cornparing the education dernographic data betr.¿een the
survey and the 1986 Census is difficult to do because the
education types are grouped differently. In the 1986 Census

data, the education profile is for a1t people over 15 years

of age while rny survey only surveyed people over 1g years.
It is difficult to conpare the data because of these
differences. Hor^rever, it is evident by looking at the
education profile that the survey was fi1led out by a higher
number of people who had a University education. This is
probably a result of the sarnple which I chosê to survey.
Sincê tTrost people who lrould be earning a significant arnount

of noney vould live in a house, and of these peopte probably
a good portion have a university education.
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Total Fanily incone 1986

frecr. *

survey

f recr. *,

missing values
Less than $10,000
$10,000 - $20,000
$2o,oo1 - 93s,ooo
$35,001 - g5o,ooo
over $50,000

44 13. 6
9 2.8 3.2

31 9.6 11.1
s6 L7.3 20.0
72 22 .3 25.8

111 34.4 39.8

I!,87O 7.7
25,165 16.3
46,O35 29.7
41 ,845 27 .0
39,905 25.A

In conparing the total annual farnily incomes of the

survey respondents to the 1986 Census data, the survey has a
higher proportion of fanilies earning over g5orooo per year

than the general popuJ-ation according to the 1996 Census.

At the sane time the percentage of respondents whose farnily
inco¡ne is less than $5O,OOO is Less than the dernographic

data fron the 1986 census. Unfortunately, 44 of the survey

respondents chose to not answer this guestion and r4¡e do not

knov¡ the true profile of our respondents. However, people

may not have responded to this question for a variety of
reasonsi 1) Fear of the infornation being used incorrectly
and non-confidentialty. 2) None of ny business how nuch they

rnake, whether it is a.lot a littl-e bit 3) They sirnply feel
it is not required for ny survey. other reasons for not

filling out this question on the survey also undoubtedly

exist. My survey does have sorne built-in bias because it
was sent only to households and the households v¡ere seLected

fro¡n the phone book. Fanilies who could not afford a phone

would have been excluded fro¡n the study, biasing it tosards
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higher incorne farnilies. Unlisted nu¡nbers were also not

included in the survey. It is ,however, not possible to say

which type of farnily according to incorne, have unlisted
numbers. Ànother bias r+hich rnay increase the nunber of
higher inco¡oe respondents is that only households were

seLected. The perception may exist with fanilies that to
rent or own a house requires a certain a¡nount of noney. Às

a result lower inco¡re far¡ilies nay wait until they reach a
certain income bracket before they rent or buy a house.

This perception v¡ouLd increase the number of higher íncome

fanilies in ny survey. However, the target population for
my survey was households.

5.2.8 l.tiE interpretation of Ouestions:

Taking high non-response rates as indicators of
nisinterpretation, three of the questions in the survey nay

have been rnisinterpreted. guestion #4 ií), question #B and

question #s nay all have been nisinterpreted. fn euestion 4

ii), respondents nay have thought that they were supposed to
nake a choice bet!¡een curbside and drop-off rather than

sirnply a choice between wilÌing to do the action or not

willíng to do the actj.on. euestion I had a high non-

rêsponse rate because instead of ranking their choice for a

drop-off depot fron 1 to 4, they Ìrou1d check off 1 choice or
just rank theír tv¡o choices as l and 2. In euestion 9, what

l¡as ¡neant by a transfer point ¡nay have been unclear to sone
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of the respondents.

OriginaLly, a piJ.ot study was to be held but because of
tine constraints and the need to get the survey out as

quickly as possible, only a very smalL nurnber of peopl_e were

asked to l-ook at the survey. clearly, a pilot study shoutd

have been done and it nay have picked up the

¡uisunderstandings in the survey.

5.2.9 gur¡mary of Results 3

1. 48.0 percent of the respondents had used a drop-off
depot in the past 5 years.

2. L8.0 percent of the respondents had participated in a

curbside recycl-ing program in the past 5 years.

3. About 80.0 percent of the respondents were willing to
save and separate newspaper, glass, aluminum cans, plastic
pop bottles and tin cans to be coLlected in a curbside

recycling program.

4. About 40.0 percent of the respondents were wílling to
save and separate newspaper, glass, aluminurn cans, plastic
pop bottLes and tin cans to be collected in a drop-off depot

progran.

5. About 35 percent of the respondents indicated that the
nost con¡non conplaint lras that there was no place to take

the recyclables. The second most conmon conplaÍnt as

indicated by 19.3 percent of the respondents was that they

do not use enough of the goods to nake Ít worthwhil_e for
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the¡n to recycle.

6. A depot at the 1ocal shopping center $ras ranked as the
nu¡nber 1 choice location for a drop-off depot by 41.5
percent of the respondents.

7. 82.6 pêrcent of the respondent indicated positively
that they vroul-d be willing to prepare nev¡spaper, gJ_ass, and

tin cans for recycling.
8. 66.3 percent of the respondents favoured a recyclingr

prograrn run without any government support.
9. 63.2 percent of the respondent preferred horne

collection or curbside colLection service r,rhire 26.6 percent
of the respondents preferred drop-off depot collection
progran for recyclabl.es.

5.3 co¡clusions:

The most preferred nethod of col-lection t¿as home

curbside collection favoured by 63.2 percent of the
respondents. 26.6 percent favoured drop-off depot
collection and the site ranked the nost preferable rnost

often for a drop-off depot was a shopping centre. The

survey resuLts will now be integrated r.¡ith discussion fron
the two previous chapters and used to discuss reLevant,
participation rates for curbside and drop-off depots for the
City of Winnipeg.
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CEÀPTER 6

RECYCLIIIG I WTNNIPEG

6.1 fntroduotio!:
In this chapter, the anount tin cans generated in the

City of Winnipeg will be tied together rvith possible
participation rates and costs of operation of recycling
progra¡ns to attenpt to generate a City of Wínnipeg scenario.

This scenario wíI1 attenpt to depict the costs and revenues

that night be expected in a tin can recycling progran in the

City of Winnipeg; The analysis r,¡iII look at both drop-off
and curbside recyclíng programs. Ho!¡ever, the conposition
of tin cans ín the l¡aste stream is also a crucial piece of
infornation to deternine. This is what will be done first.

6.2 EiD Cans cenêratedl and Collected:

In deternining the number of cans generated in the City
of Winnipeg, one of the ¡nost important nunbers to have is
the percentage of the waste stream lrhich consists of tin
cans .

6.2.1 lfaste Conpogitiot¡3

The conposition of the residential and/or nunicipal
waste stream is one of the nost inportant figures to have in
deternining the amount of recyclables that can potentiall-y
be collected. Holrever, there is much confusion respecting
the various terrns of general nunicipal- refuse, rnunicipal
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solid r.¡aste, donestic solid waste and others. Many of the

ter¡ns are very rarely defined to illustrate the context in
which they are discussed. Many types of vraste categories

exist - resídential, conmerciaL, índustrial, nedical,

sludge, construction and de¡oolition debris. These terns

should be defined in the context of their use. For exanple,

rnunicipal solíd l¡aste can ¡nean residential waste (r,¡aste

generated by residences) in sorne cities while it can mean

the entire tostnrs or cityts hraste generated by the

residential, con:nercial and industrial sectors in these

to!¡ns or cities. In researehinq some of the data for the

City of l{innipeg, sone terms v¡ere not defíned but I have

attenpted to deterníne what the s¡aste type ís.
Various studies have been done of the conposition of

waste in the waste strea¡ns of Canadats cities. The Landmark

study in canada vras done in 1978 by Bird & Hale. Two recent

reports , one by Speers & Associates and another by M.M.

Dillon, had waste conposition stream figures for the City.of
Winnipeg based on the Bird & Hal.e resuLts. Unfortunately,

¡nany of the ltastê conposition studies that have been done

are o1d and possibly out of date or, of the ones done

recently, lack inforrnation. Another difficulty vrith nany of

the waste conposition studies is that the $¡astes are broken

down into conponents such as netal but are noë then further
broken do!¡n. For these studiês to be of nuch use to
recycling, the h¡aste conposition studiês nust be broken down
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into further categories - for example not just metals but

ferrous rnetals and non-ferrous metals and not just, ferrous

netals but tin and steel cans and other ferrous scrap. To

deter¡nine the conposition of the naste stream for tin cans

is extremeLy difficult to do. Most of the v¡aste cornposition

studies include categories for ferrous and nonferrous scrap

but have no infonnation detailing the cornposition of tin and

steel beverage cans within the ferrous scrap category.

one of the studies done in the city of Ed¡îonton in 1976

found a rnunicipal waste strean (predorninantly inorganic and

co¡nbustible residentiaL waste colLected fro¡n the residences)

cornposed of the following: 44.58 paper, 2.62 wood, 9.88

cardboard, 17.18 grass, 5.92 plastic, 2.58c1oth, 1.48

foodstuff, 11.6å niscellaneous or inert rnaterial and 5.6å

Íretal (Ednonton, May L978). The metal constituent consists

of both ferrous and nonferrous waste. The city of Edmonton

study also states that about 88& of the netal constituent of

the waste stream or 4.92 of the total nunicipal
(residentÍa1) waste strean is ferrous metal. The ferrous

scrap portion consists rnainly of steel, binetaL and,/or rrtinrl

cans ( Edmonton, 1978).- the ferrous scrap !¡aste strean

consists primariJ.y of tl¡o types of containers, food tin cans

and bi-netal beverage cans. Hovrever, the individual
proportions of these cans are not knovn in the r¡aste strearn.

clearly the ratio of food containers (tin cans) to beveraqe

containers is an irnportant figure to have to deter¡¡ine the
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composition of tin cans in the l¡aste stream.

À study conducted in 1989 by Edvrard À. speers &

Àssociates for the RecycJ-íng Council of Manitoba al-so

explored the issue of the conposition of the nunicipal
(residential) sraste strean. Their waste cornposition strean,

which includes the totaL a¡nount of waste landf ill-ed in
Winnipeg in 1988, is shown below. Their waste conposition
is adapted fron a Bird & Hale report in 1978.

TabLe 6

ESTTMATED ÀI.TOI]NT AND COITIPOSTTION OF WASTE LANDFILLED
IN WINNTPEG (1988)

Material Average Total Amount
Conposition (?) cenerated ltonnesl

41.13
5.63
5.93
5 .24

Paper
Glass
Metal
P lastic
Textiles, Leather,
Rubber 4.30
Iriood
PutrescibÌe
Yard Waste
Other

4 .33
2r .97
7.70
3.70

232 ,93 4
31,885
33,584
29 ¡676

24 ,352
24 ,522

724 , 424
43 r 608
2r | 357

source: Speers and Àssociates, I{aste product Recycling
in Manitoba , L989 ,

The nost recent lraste composition breakdown of the city
of Winnipeg was in a Winnipeg t{aste ¡tiniurization Study

conpleted in June 1990 for the City of winnipeg Waterr^rorks,

waste and Disposal Departnent by M. M. Dillon Linited. once

again, they adapt the Bird & Hale study of 1978 to the City
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TabLe 7

coMposrrroo, o" t **o" !flr*crp.år REFU'E rN MÁNrroBA

EJSTLTfATED W¡V¡IIPEG

. P¿.PER
K¡afc Paper and
Corrugeted Ca¡dboa¡d
Newspdnt
Fl¡e Paper
Other Paper

Grlss
Beer Contalncrs
Reusable Sofr Drt¡:&
Non-reusable Sofr Drt-nk
Llquor and Wlne
Contalners . Food
Containe¡s - Other
Flat and Culet

FERROUS MÐÎåI^S
Food Ca¡Ls
Ot}ler

¡íON¡ERROUS MÐTAI.S
Alurnl¡um B ev.erage C€¡s
Ot}te¡.A.lumlnun
Other

PLâ.S?ICS
Contal¡e rs
Sheet F!¡¡,/Other

OTFtrRS
Cerünlcs Rubble
LuEber
Put¡esclble
Tartile s/Iæalher/Rubber
Ya¡d Wastes, Brush
Other Flnes
Petoleum/Chemlcal M¡x

10T.AI-

.rõ. /Þ

9.23
9.69
7.r3

12.7 t

5.19
o.0s
0.08
o.33
1.59

0.40
1.00

I O7

2.40

r.28
t.2r
0.04
0.03

4.03
1.O3
3.00

o.97
3.92

23.92
5.16

r0.89
r.0€
0.4i'

100¡ó

98 400

23 400
24 600
1.8 100
32 300

13 200
100
200
I'LAJ

4100
4 400
I 000
2 600

11 100
5 000
6 t00

3 300
3100

100
100

10 200
2W
7 600

2 500
.10 000
60 700
13 f 00
27 7Ø
27æ
I 100

254 000..

' Modified Êo!3:
Brrd ¿nd Hale r,td" rg7g, afunJcipal ReJuse Statlsucs for ca¡ladra¡r coo,ûu.",ues ove¡r0o'0oo (197&1974'" Envr¡on.ent protectton ser,¿Ice, E*'1'.¡'.""i ð"o"a* --- '

" Thls flgure ls 4'o perce-nt of the total lggg t¡/aste generatlon amount (634 OOO).
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of Winnipeg in 1990. The lraste generated in the cíty is
split 40 percent Residential and 60 percent Industría1 based

on the City records (Dillon, 1990). Their results for the
cornposition of generat nunicipal (residential) refuse and

the projected annual quantities of the residential waste

strea¡n for winnipeg in 1999 are shor¡n in Tab1e 7. Dil1on
states that the v¡astes studied under the Bird & HaLe report
fa1ls under the classification of !¡astes in f.linnipeg that is
collected frorn residences by the cíty and by contract
workers .

Às can be seen in comparing this table to thê table fron
Speers & Associates, there is a signíficant difference
betvteen the two estimates of the composition of l{innipeg's
hraste strean. In Bird & Hale, J-979, a waste cornposition

study for canada and various regions was done. The

breakdov¡n of the national waste composition strean is shown.

Table 8

NATIONAL T{ÀSTE COMPOSITTON STREÀI4

Material Average
cornposition (8)

TotaI
Paper
class
MetaÌ
Plastic
TextiLes, L,eather,
Rubber
Wood
Putrescible
Yard ffaste
Other

Source: Bird & Hale

100.00
36.45
6.61
6.63
4.65

4 .26
4. 18

27.59
6.09
3.54

Ltd, 1978.
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fn 1990, 624,728 tonnes of refuse lrere landfilled j.n the
City of Winnipeg Iandfills, This was cornposed of Lg6,OL7

tonnes of residential refuse collected and hauled by the

city and contractors, 372,882 tonnes of
conmercial/ industrial refuse and 55,829 tonnes of
residential disposals (individuals bringing in and dropping

off their own garbage). Bird & Hale in 1978 state that
Igeneral nunicipal refuse is defined as residential,
commercial and housekeepíng wastes fro¡n industries. wastes

excluded fron the survey because they tend to be nuch more

site specÍfic and thus not anenabl-e to random sanpling are

industrial processing !¿astes, construction and de¡nolition
v¡astes, street sweepings and park J-andscaping wastes, scrap

autonobiles and sewage sludge.I. This definition of generaL

nunicipal. refuse includes the 251,846 tonnes of residential
refuse, drop-off and hauled, (ss,g29 tonnes of residential
disposals and 196,017 tonnes of residential refuse collected
and hauled by the city and contractors) that was landfilled
in 1990.

The estinated conposition of the 1990 City of Ï{innipeg

rnunicipal (residential-) !¡aste strean according to Dillon is
shown in Table 9. Table 9 differs from Table Z in that
Table 9 is for the year 1990 and Tab1e 7 is for the year

1989.
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TAbIE 9: COMPOSTTION OF GENERÀL MT'NTCIPÀL REF'USE

Material

rN WïNNTPEG (1990)

Average Total- Amount

Paper
GIass
Ferrous Metals
Nonferrous Metals
P last ics
Textiles/Rubber
Lurnber
Putrescible

38.76
5. 19
4 .37
1. 28
4. 03
5. 16
3 .92

23 .92

97 , 6L6
1-3,07o
11r 006

3 ,224
LO , !49
L2 ,995
9,872

60,242
27,426

6 ,246
Yard Wastes, Brush 10.89
other 2.48

Source: Adapted from M. M. Dil1on

In both the Speers and Dillon reports, the authors

adapted the Bird & Hale report. In comparing the

conposition of ferrous scrap in all three waste composition

studies, it varies fron 4.37 percent (Di]Ion) , 6.06 percent

(Bird & Hale) to 5.93 (Speers). In the DÍlLon report, food

cans forn about 45 percent of the ferrous scrap r.raste stream

oÍ 7.97 percent of the total residential $¡aste strean.

other studies have placed the cornposition of tin cans in the

waste strean from 2 Eo 4 percent (rnunicipal- r¡aste strean by

weight) (Cravrford, 1991) to 2 to 3 percent by weight of

nunicipal lraste strean (entire co¡n¡nunities waste) (S to 6

percent of residential waste strean) (Apotheker &

Marksthaler, 1986). In the analysis of costs and revenues

in this chapter, tin cans will be assurned to be 1.97 percent

of the residential !¡aste strean as Di1lon has shol¡n.
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Another waste conposition study was conpleted in 1991

for the Waste Managenent Branch of the Ontario Ministry of
the Environnent by core & Storie Ltd. This was an

investigation into the conposition of the l¡aste strearns of
three nunicipalities, the Town of Fergrus (population 6,757)ì
The Borough of East york (population 1o1,O8S); and The City
of North Bay (population 51,313). The results of this study

are shown in Table 10 on the next page. .â,s can be seen from

Table 10, food containers nake up anywhere fron 1.91&

(Fergus) to 2.372 (East york) to 3.622 (North Bay) of the
total waste strean. Tin cans (i.e. ferrous soft drink
containers and food containers) make up 2.95t (Fergus) ,

2.00å (East York) and 4.398 (North Bay) of the waste strearns

in their respective com¡nunities. Tin cans in this
practicurn, as defíned by their categories would either be

food containers or both the food containers and the ferrous
soft drink containers. One of the rnany difficulties in
conparing vraste conposition studies and

adapting wast,e conposition studies for use in other
docurnents and reports is that the cat,egories being used are

usually not defined or grouped in the sane manner. For

example, are tin cans as used in this practicun identícaL to
food containers as used in the Ontario Ministry of the
Environnent study or should ferrous soft drink contaj.ners be

included. The results of Ontario study are included here

sinply for conparison and will not be used in the analysis
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TABTÊ.-Io: ESTIMATED AVERAGE WASTE COMPOSITION FOR THE
TOWN OF FERGUS, BOROUGH OF EAST YORK, AND
THE CITY OF NORTH BAY

Fergus East York North Bay

pGrc.ñ, pórcôn, å::î: pdc.^, pcrccñr å::i: p.,c6, iff:
Coñcorltjoôr CoiÞoriûd! (¡(dc¡Cd¡y) Coirpot¡ûor¡: Cdpot¡ùæ (tCc¡Cdly) Co.rþorù6.r ût(.Cdrr)
Fôqllrw¡ltê Cdtùltud Co.rù¡r.d Â.ql¡rt{! 6 CoíÈ¡rËd C.dtir¡d Tot¡¡ for¡l

(l) P¡0.. (r) r¡.'¡rp.rñl
(ò) Fln P¡p.. / CPO/ L.dg.r
(c) t¡¡9¡21ñtr / Flyûi
(O W!¡od, Brtü. / Ulxôó

rÐ ELr€ AO( |TÊXS (¡) ]lõf,rp.¡ñt
(Þ) Uq'¡r / wlr. Bol!.r
(c) Food ¡r. t Où¡ôt Botl¡ot
(O Food C¡ô¡ (l) lôrro(¡

(ll) rìdlfonoo¡
(.) B..r C¡l| (i) L¡rot¡

(ll) 
^oñ-Lroot(lli) Àn rlcür

(0 Poo crm O rdto(¡
(¡) tþñ- l.r.osr

' (q) P€I Aoud¡
(h) Plrrù( ¡Jor

II

lt

J.2r% |

r.ó7% |

1,22v¡ |

2.001t t

5.00% |

!.00%

ll t.oo%

ll t.ro96
0.55%

ll o.r rt6
0.0296

ll 0.0.96

ll o.ol%
ll o. t696

0.2r%

ll 0.0996

l -*À-

. PúcólcdrlooriÙoñ ol c¡cñcùrÞóóôlrr crl.üô t.d uùño . 'rc¡chl.d fd.g.'
ol.ll E^r 3rñþrôdn lhê,.iÞ.cùv. ltuc¡p.llv. ftÉrc1016 lhô Þr.c.ñl
coñpoíuo fd. mLrrcip!¡V ñây mr túñ lo rooc4

.' PôrccñtcdrÞôír¡oôolgl\rc8cdñrtèr¡rl! ¡r.c.rcúrtêdutiôgù.U-,c.tVput-olttåt

o.0tó
GO29
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of the lraste strean of the city of Winnipeg. other l¡aste

composition studies which have recently been done in ontario

include Perks (1988), Recycl-ing Àdvisory Co¡nrnittee (1989) 
'

Green Cone Inc. (1989), O¡,!¡{RI - II (1990), City of Guelph

(1990) and SWEAP (1990). These studies are fu1ly referenced

in the bibliography. All of the waste cornpositÍon

information fro¡û the above studies can be seen and compared

to each other in the ontario l{aste composition Study

¡nentioned above (core & Storie, 1991).

6.2.2 Technology Châ¡gês aDd the Iin Ca¡!

The use of the tin can in society will undergo trends

and increase and/or decrease in use. Recently in ontario,

coca-cola has recently switched fron aluninum cans to tin
cans for its beverage drinks. Tin cans are easier to

separate for recycling programs than aÌu¡ninun cans because a

magnet can sirnply pull- then out. Aluninun ,on the other

hand, nust be hand picked (Morgan, pers. cornrn.). Tin cans

are also cheaper than alurninum cans and represent a savings

in production of the container to hold the drink. This

trend of switcbing frorn aluminurn to tin cans may or may not

be continuing in the future. The ease of recyclability of

the tin can is one reason why tin cans may be chosen over

a lurnÍnun cans.

Ho!¡ever, the future of the tin can nay be in doubt.

Dofasco is in the ¡nidst of attenptíng to pronote a nev, type
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of steel can. Dofasco has the North American rights to a 2

piece steel can srhich instead of using a tin and lacquer
coating for corrosion resistance uses chrone and plastic
layers to provide corrosion protection. Dofasco says that
the plastic layer that would be used would like).y consist of
sone sort of polypropyLene or polyethylene material. They

also believe that this coating is environrnenta I ly friendl-ier
than the lacquerêd coating of polyvinylchloride (pVC). They

also claim that the new pJ.astic coating lroul.d protect the
steel can and the contents fron corrosion better because

there are virtually no faílures in the plastic coating.
Dofasco also states that the operating costs of producing

this steeÌ can would decrease cornpared to present operating
costs of tin cans because a cheaper sÈee1 can be used in the
process and the plastic is cheaper than the tin. WhiLe the
capital costs v¡ould increase initially because of having to
switch over and buy ner,¡ equiprnent, the operating costs r,¡ould

decrease (Greenfield, pers. conn.). presently, however the
ner,r type of steel can is just being promoted and is not
currently in production. Holrever, increasingly the trend in
tin cans has been to reduce the amount of tin being used.

ThÍs trend will likely continue with the possible

substitution of other materials to repJ-ace tin.

6.3 Curbsialê Programs:

According to the literature search and surveys done in
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chapter 2, the average participation rate in voLuntary
curbside prograns was 48.6t (for 109 prograns) (Folz &

Hazlett, 1990). In another study of 13 vol-untary curbside
prograrns, the average participation rate r,¡as 54.S percent
(Biocycle, 1990a). In a study of ¡nandatory curbside
prograns, the average participation rate vras 74.3 percent
(FoIz & Hazlett, 1990). One of the participation rates
which we wil-I use wiLl be the average voluntary and

rnandatory participation rates as shown above.

Another participation rate can be pul1ed fron the survey
of Winnipeg residents that was done. A participatíon rate
for curbside recycling progran of about 75 percent can be

assuned fron question 4, the wiJ-lingness to separate and

save the naterials to be recycled in curbside recycling
pro9ran.

The 1990 landfilled figures of residentiaL rraste of
25Lt846 tonnes includes lrraste col_Iected frorn residential
v¡aste both dropped off by residentiaL ciÈizens and haul-ed by

the city and contractors. In any curbside progran, only the
waste that is hauled and collected by the city would be

accessible to curbside coll-ection. The residential waste

that is dropped off at the landfill would sti11 be taken
there. CIearIy, the residences that drop-off their refuse
will continue to do so. If they are not serviced by qarbage

collection, then they will not, in this study, be serviced
by curbside coLlection. The an¡ount of r.raste that the
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curbside collection progran has access to is 196,012 tonnes.
With tin cans conposíng 1.97 percent of the residential
waste strearn, the anount of tin cans that can be colLected
in the city can be calculated. Ho\,¡ever, any curbside
collection program would collect only fro¡n households and

not from apartrnent buildings. Households comprise

L41 ,355/236,325 = 59.9 percent (Statistics Canada, 1988) of
the supply of tin cans in the city. Of the 3,862 tonnes of
tin cans in the residential waste stream, 2,3O9 tonnes of
tin cans r,¡ouLd be in the waste stream of the househol-ds.

# of tin cans that could be col-Iected

Voluntary avg participation 4A.62 1,122 tonnesMandatory avg participation 74.34 1,716 Èonnesavg participation fron survey 75.0g 1,732 tonnes

An upper and lower bound for the number of tin cans

whích can be col-lected in a curbside recycling progran per
year will be taken fron this table. By taking two numbers,

an upper and a lower bound, the analysis wiLl be able to
deternine if recycling is feasible given the best and worst
possible participation rate. The upper bound is 1,732
tonnes. The lower bound Ís 11122 tonnes.

The best rnarket for the tin can scrap fron
investigations done in Chapter 4 is scrap netal conpanies in
the city of Winnipeg. The tin cans collected could be sold
for a market price ín l{innipeg anywhere betrveen about

ç22 .40-ç39 .2 o/tonne depending on rnarket denand for steel and
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the state of the econony. The figure oî. ç22.40/tonne is the
lo¡vest price that could have been received at the tirne of
the last market survey, Septenber 24, :-g9L. The figure of
$39.2o/tonne is the highest that could have been received.
The revenue received frorn selling the guantity of tin cans

cal-culated above is sholrn.

Price recei.ved for tin cans

Lower bound - L,:-22 tonnes
Upper bound - L,732 tonnes

$22.4/tonne $3 9.2 O/tonne

$25,133 ç43 ,gA2
ç38,797 ç67 tag4-

Àvoided costs may also play a part in this analysis.
However, since the city of t{innipeg landfills are publicì.y
ovrned, the avoided costs are not sirnply equal to the tipping
fees. If the anount of vraste landfilled each year by the
city decreases then the cost of operatinq the landfi1l v¡i1l
also decrease. The City of Winnipeg wilL save noney if
waste is recycled and diverted fron the landfil]. The

anount of nonêy it saves is equal to the operating cost of
the landfill tirnes the tonnage of waste diverted. Hov¡ever,

if the productivity of the v¡orkers goes d.own, then the
operating cost per tonne of waste Landfilled v¡ould go up.

This lrould occur when the vraste being diverted forn the
landfill is not of a large enough arnount to ¡nerit reducing
Labour or eguiprnent costs. While sone savings such as fuel
costs nay result, they would probably not be significant.
As long as the waste dj.verted does not make up a significant
portion of the lraste Landfilled, then avoided costs savings
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rvill probably not result, the workers productivity will
decrease and the operating cost per tonne of the landfill
wilL increase.

At the upper bound of I,732 tonnes, this constitutes
less than 1 percent of the total waste going into the

landfiLl. ctearly this is not a significant amount and would

not result in any avoided costs in operation of the

Ìandfi11.

6.3.1 costs !

The City of Ednonton has a city-v¡ide curbside recycling
progran. About half the city is serviced by the Edmonton

Recycling Society (ERS) and the other half is serviced by

Browning Ferris Industries (BFI). As of January 1991, the

recycling progran served 734,470 households. Their

recycling program collects all types of g1ass, rnetals,

plastic soft drink containers, newsprint,, cardboard, al-l
plastic, rnagazi.nes and cardboard nilk containers in 5

conpartnents. AÌuninun cans and tin cans are collected
connÍng1y and then separated using magnetic separation

(Fiege1, per. conrm.). Their total cost of recycling ranges

frorn $2.87 foÊ BFI to $3.34 per household per nonth for ERs

in 1990. ($34.44 to $40.08 per household per year) (FÍege1,

pers. comm.). The cost of collection of recyclabLes in the

City of Edrnonton in 1989 ranged fron $1.64 to 92.20 per

household per nonth (Dillon, 1990). The total costs of the
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Ed¡nonton progra¡r run roughly around S.E million dolLars
(Fiegel, pers, conm. ) .

The conparative costs of refuse collection in the cities
of l.Iinnipeg and Edmonton can yieJ-d sone interesting
information regarding cornparative costs of recycling in the
two cit,ies. In the city of Edmonton, refuse coltection
averages $39.57 per household per year (not including
disposal. costs) or $45.37 per tonne for 1990 (50å of the
waste is contracted and 5ot is coLlected by the city). In
the City of Winnipeg, the costs of garbage collection
averaged $50.83 per household (not including disposal costs)
per year ($58.14 per household for the city and 939.87 per

household for contractors) or 955.84 per tonne (965.82 per

tonne for the city and 940.86 per tonne for the contractors)
v¡here 60 percent of the waste ís col_Iected by cíty of
Winnipeg and 40 percent by contractors. The average cost of
collection of residential waste in the City of Winnipeg is
28 percent nore expensive than the costs of collecting
residential refuse in city of Ednonton. Since the

collection of garbage in the City of Winnípeq costs ¡nore

than it costs Edmonton to coLlect its garbage, it follows
that it r,¡ould cost the City of Winnipeg nore to col_lect íts
recycLables than it costs the cÍty of Ednonton. The cost of
collecting recycJ.ables in the city of winnipeg would range

fro¡n $2.10 to $2.82 per household per nonth (925.20 to
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$33.84 per househotd per year). According to 1986 household

figures o1. :-4:-,355, the collection cost of a curbside

recycling progran in Winnipeg wouLd range between ç3,562,146
and $4r783,453. If processing and separation costs of
recyclables is about the sane in the two cities then the
total cost of curbside recycling in the City of Winnipeg

would be bet$¡een $5r648,546 and g617L7,L9O per year (939.96

Eo ç47.52 per household per year).

The processing equipnent required specifically to
separate the conmingled tin cans and aLu¡ninu¡n cans vrould be

a nagnetic separator conveyor. The commingled alu¡ninu¡n and

tin cans would go on a conveyor bel-t and the nagnet would

pu1l the tj.n cans out either from above or fron bel_ow. Tin-
Tech industries of Trenton ontario manufactures a rnagnetic

separator conveyor that costs g13,bOO + taxes = 915,390

(Can). With an expected lifeti¡ne of 10 years (Albert, per.

conm.) an arnortization replacement fund of 91,539 per year

r+ou1d be set up. If we assurne utiJ.ity and ¡naintenance costs

of $1,500 per year, nagnetic separators are fairly
inexpensive. Capital costs of 91S,390 (includíng a hopper

to Load and unload the tin cans) and operating costs of
about $3r000 per year are the net processing costs of t,in
can recycling.

The revenues calculated above range fron $25r133 to
967,a94. these revenues are aÌl below the estirnated

collection and total costs for recycling catculated above.
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The revenues can account for between less than 1 percent and

2 percent of the totat cost of curbside recycling. However,

the tin can revenues could cover the specifÍc costs
associated with processing of the tin cans. The operating
costs are easily covered by the revenues brought in and the
capital costs of the nagnetic separator are a1so. easily
covered j-n one year of tin can collection and recycling.
while the tin cans revenues do not corne cLose to covering
the total costs of recycling, other ¡naterial_s collected
sinultaneously would account for sone of the rest of the
total cost of recycling. The revenuê figures calculated in
thís exanple do not include any other products v¡hich wouLd

be colLected alongside tin cans if a city-wide curbsíde
recycling progran were begun. ÀLurninu¡n cans, glass and

plastÍc PET bottles, ne!¡spaper are possible other ¡naterials
which could be collected and also generate revenue to
support the recycling progran. The total tonnage that lrould
bê diverted fron the v¡aste strean in recycling these itens
may also be of a significant guantity that avoided cost
savings fron decreased labour requirernents at the landfilL,
decreased fleet size to collect gêneral rnunicipal refuse and

other cost savíngs rnay also be reaped to Ínprove the
econonics of the recycling situation. It is, ho!¡ever, also
unrealistic to assume that the revenues fron the sale of
other recyclabLes wil1 significantly cover the costs of
recycling as nost curbside prograns costs are greater than
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$200/tonne and the revenues are often ín the neighborhood of
$50/tonne (Dil1on, 1990)

6. ¡l Drop-of,f Depots:

The average participation rate in drop-off depot

recycling prograrns according to the literature search done

in chapter 2 is 24.6 percent in a survey of 66 voluntary
drop-off depot recycling prograrns (Folz & Hazlett, 1990).

ft is unclear if the participation rate mentÍoned here is a

yearly, nonthLy or a weekly participation rate. We will_

, holrever, assune that 24.6 percent of the househoì.ds bring
their recyctabLes semi-regularLy (1/nonth to 4 tirnes/year)
to the depot to be recycLed.

The Recycling Council of Manitoba has been operating
three drop-off depots in three City of Winnipeg shopping

malls for a year. Their calculated participation rate is
approxinately 9 percent for their first 6 nonths of
operation (Recycling Council of Man., 1991) .

If r.¡e have participation rates of 9 percent and 24.6
percent in a drop-off depot program the folLowing arnounts of
tin cans can be collected. In the drop-off depot recycling
progran, Èhe entire residential waste strean of 2511846

tonnes is available to be recycled as people who live in
apartnents can participate as vrell as people who live in
households .
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AMOT'NT OF TIN CÀNS TN THE WASTE STRE.AM

7.97 Z
4,961 tonnes

Participation Rates
Average drop-off progran 24.6 * 1,220 tonnes
Average RCM drop-off rate 9,0å 446 tonnes

If tin cans are 1.97 percenE (4,96f tonnes) of the waste

strean, then the participation possÍbilities of 9 percent

and 24.6 percent yield tin can tonnages of 446 tonnes and,

1220 tonnes respectively. Sinilarl-y to the curbside

recycling analysis the table below shows the revenue

received frorn selling the tin can scrap at S22.4O/tonne and

$39 . 2 0/tonne.

lower bound upper bound
446 tonnes 1220 tonnes

Pr ice
per tonne ç22.40 939.20 ç22.40 g39. zo

REVENUES $9,990 917,483 ç27,328 ç47,824

The drop-off depot program is assurned to be a set of 3-4

igloo or dornelike containers which rnay or nay not collect
so¡ne rnaterials conmingled (tin cans and alu¡ninum cans). The

containers wiÌl be located throughout the city accessible 24

hours per day, 7 dáys a week. The nateriaLs fron the drop-
off depots will be collected by a collection truck and

transported to a separation facility or shipped directly to
the end narket.
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6. {.1 Costs !

costs for a drop-off recyeling progran could potentially
be the follor^¡s for the City of WÍnnipeg. Let us assune that
30 sites are located for drop-off depot use. This way a

drop-off depot woutd exist for about every 20,OOO residents.

i) Equipnent & Transportation
120 Depot containers: g 91,000
À¡nortizat,ion period (10 years)
32 hrs per week e 960/hr.
SUBTOTAL 1 :

ii) Àdvertising & Education
$1,500 per month
-panphlets, advertising and
other educational naterial

iii) L,abour
Drop-off program coordinator ê

iv) Àdrninistration Costs
Facility suppJ.ies
Insurance
Misce l- laneous

SUBTOTÀL 2
TOTAL

$12o, ooo
$12, ooo
$99,840

s231,840

$18,000

$3s, ooo

$10, ooo
$ 5,ooo
$20, ooo

$35, 000
S319, g4o

Capital Costs - 9120, OOO
operatíng & Maintenance costs - S199,g40

The depot containers woutd be of an igloo-type design

and lrouLd have a capacíty of about 4 cubic yards. (About 7

rn3¡. Each depot site would have 4 igloos. One igLoo would

coLlect tin cans. one ígloo v¡ouLd collect aLu¡ninum cans, one

igloo would collect newspapêr, one igloo !¡ould collect
plastic pet bottÌes on one side cornpartnentaLized frollr the
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other side which would collect g1ass. The nateriaLs would

be picked up by either a flatbed truck with crane or a truck
and trailer, whÍch r.¡ould enpty one igloo fron a site before
noving on to the next site v/here it $¡ould enpty another
igloo with the same ¡raterÍals. The truck once it is fuLl of
a particular ¡naterial would take the material directly to
the narket. The cost of $60/hr covers the sal.ary,
depreciation costs, rnaintenance costs and other operating
costs of the truck (coley, pers. conm. ). The trucks v¡ou1d be

used by the drivers on a spare shift r¡hen they are not being
used by the city. The possibility atso exists that the
drop-off depots could be emptied during the night-shift when

nore spare trucks are availabl-e and less traffic would be on

the roads. It is estimated that each depot r,¡ouÌd coLlect
about 285 kg of tin cans per l¡eek which lrould occupy a
volune of about 3.25 *3 (tin can density being 1L.37 n5

/tonne (Proctor, 1990) if the lower bound of tin can anounts
(446 tonnes) were collect,ed. If the upper bound of ].2ZO

tonnes were collected each year, each depot site wouJ.d

coLlect about 782 kg of tin cans/lreek occupying a volune of
about 8 . 9 n3. f t is esÈi¡nated that the truck r^¡ith a
capacity of around 205 13 (120 cubic yards) could go to a1L

of the depots in one trip before it !¡ou1d be ful1 of tin
cans. It will be assu¡ned that visitÍng 30 depots in the
city and enptying one container at each depot site will take
about 8 hours per trip. The exact sane assunption has been
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made for the other ¡naterials collected at the depot sites as

s¡e 11 .

Fron the above discussion of costs and revenues, the
revenues fron the tin cans could cover an]¡v¡here fron about 5

to 24 percent of the operating costs of a drop-off depot

progran. The rerôai.nder of the costs nay be covered by the
other materials coLlected at the depots.

The Recycling Council of Manitoba ran a recycling drop-
off depot progran for a year at three shopping malls. They

ran the program at a loss and in theír nid-ternì report they

suggest that to naintain a break-even operation going would

require a subsidy of about gto per year (95 per household

for 6 nonths) per household. This is also a possibility for
a drop-off depot run city wide with esti¡nated costs as

estinated above. Any subsidy would improve the econornics of
this situation significantly.

Hov¡ever, a recycling depot would not col_Iect only tin
cans but would aLso collect a1u¡ninurn cans, plastic pET

bottles, gLass, nes¡spaper and possibly other naterial.s. One

difficulty with the type of drop-off depot program which has

been discussed herê is that since the depots wilt be

unattended and unsupervised, a large amount of residue may

end up contaninaÈing the recyclables. people nay either
start throl¡ing garbage in the bins or they nay cornmingle

recyclables when they should not be. This could become a

serious quality control problen. The difficulty is not that
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great lrith tin cans because the end narket Ín ftinnipeg, the
scrap ¡netal cornpani.es !¡ou]d probably shred the tin cans and.

run them through a magnetic separator to separate the
residue fron the tin cans. However, with other materials
which are not as easily separated, large anounts of residues

and garbage could seriously affect the quality of
recyclables collected. These other ¡naterials eould,

.however, contribute revenue and aLso irnprove the economics

of the situation.

6. 5 CeaÈralisedl 8e¡raratioD:

A nunicipal solid waste processing plant using nagnetic
separation could potentially capture up to 95t of the tin
cans in the rnunicipal v¡aste strean (Morgan, 1-gB7). The

nunicipal l¿aste strea¡n is the s/aste created by residences

and apartnents in a municipality. Assuming that tin cans

coÌnpose 1-.972 of the residential vaste stream, the rnagnetic

separation could captuÊe 4t7L3 tonnes of tin cans. At
prices of ç22.4oltonne and 939.2oltonne, the highest and

lowest prices frorn the Last ¡tarket survey, the tin cans if
sold in l{innÍpeg to the 1ocal scrap cornpanies could
generated revenues of:

$22.4oltonne x 4,713 = S105,578
9ts.zoTtonne x 4,7L3 = çL84,750
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6.5.1 Coats:

The costs for centralised separation would include the

building, land and equipnent for separation. For the
purposes of separating the ferrous scrap fron the rnunicipal

waste stream, the required piece of equipnent would be an

overhead transverse nagnetic separator conveyor which woutd

be about one foot above a rnain conveyor belt upon which al1
the v¡aste is put. The ¡nain conveyor belt after running the
rnunicipal waste through a variety of shredders and air
classifiers r¿ould take the waste that !¡as not separated at
the magnetic separator and run it through other processes

and ¡nethods to separate the other recyclables.

A piJ.ot wet-dry recycling project, the \,¡et refuse and

dry cornningled recyclables are collected curbside in
separate containers, is being operated in Guelph, ontario.
After collection of the vret-dry refuse, thê lret-dry
¡naterials are taken to ts¡o separate processing plants. The

dry naterials are taken to a rnaterial-s recovery facility
(¡ßF) . An engj.neering and design study has been done for a

vtet-dry facility in GueJ-ph to handle 12O,OOO tonnes

annually. The vret-dry facility is set to go ahead in the

spring pending Ontario Ministry of Environnent approval.

cost estinates and a study on the operating costs and

capital costs of the facility, both r^/et and dry, have been

done for the project. The cost estimates for a MSW

processing facility which e/iIl handl.e rnunicipal solid waste
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in Winnipeg viIl be based on the figures for the ¡{RF or dry

facility in Guelph. It !¡il-l be assumed that the City of
Winnipeg MSW processíng plant will be located at either a

transfer station r^rhere all of the residential refuse goes

through or at Brady landfill. The MRF in cuelph is designed

for a capacity of 80,o0O tonnes. Àny processing plant for
Winnipeg designed to handle the residential waste strea¡n of
25!,846 tonnes would have to be about three to four times as

big as the Guelph facility to acconmodate growth in the
population of households and possible gror,rth in the rate of
garbage generation. Let us assume a capacity of 3OO,OOO

tonnes for a facility which will process the City of
Winnipeg residential waste st,ream. The costs for the ¡IRF to
be built in cuelph breakdown as folIolrs.

Capital Costs: (dry ¡,fRF facility only)
Building 93, 640, ooo
Equipnent
TOTAL1 :

UtiLities
Transportation costs
TOTÀT,2:

Operatinq costs 3 (wet and dry t'a,F facility)
Labour $2,840, OOO
Equipnent & Maintenance ç797,OOO

$6r182,ooo
ç9 ,822 , OOO

s346, ooo
$1,3B3 r ooo
$5r 366r 000

In the figrures above, the capitai. costs were available
broken down separately for the wet and dry facility, but the

operating costs for the faciLities were not broken down. As

a resul-t the operating costs are the operating costs for
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both the ì{RF and the wet facility. The operating costs for
the ¡4RF in Guelph ¡nust be estinated fro¡o the fÍgures above.

The residual transportation costs, in Guelph, are required.

to ship the leftover garbage and residual to a landfill
(Gibson, pers. conm.). This woutd not be reguired in the
City of fVinnipeg processing plant because it wouÌd be

located either at the transfer station $¡here the refuse
would be delivered anl¡e¡ay or at Brady landfi11. This
reduces the total operating costs to g3r9B3,ooo.

The total operation, wet and dry facility, in Guelph is
going to enploy 71 people. However, the MRF (dry facility)
in euelph will employ about 60 of the 71 staff. The

proportional labour costs according to this ratio would be

$2 , 400, 000.

The total capital costs of both facilities is
916,0oorooo. The equipnent and rnaintenance operating costs
and the utilities costs niII be assurned to be proportional
to the capital costs. For the trÎRF, the equipnent and

¡naintenance costs total 9489,259 and the utilities totat
ç272,401. The total operating cost for the MRF is
$3, 101, 659 .

The total operating cost per tonne is 938.77/tonne. For

the city of winnipeg MSI{ processing pi.ant, it will be

assuned that the operaÈing costs per tonne rernain about the
sane as you increase the tonnages to 25:-,g46 tonnes. The

operating costs would total $9r764,069 for a MSI{ processing
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plant in Winnipeg. I,fhiLe this assumption rnay be unrealistic
because econonies of scale which wouÌd theoretically
decrease the costs per tonnage, the Winnipeg operation would

involve separating resident,ial vraste fron the recyclabLes at
the MSW processing plant which would invoLve norê processes

than the ¡IRF at Gue1ph which separates cornrningled

recyclables

capitaL costs will bê more difficult to deter¡nine.

However, land costs nay be rnuch less in Winnipeg than in
GueLph. The Land in cuelph, 10 hectares or 26 acres I,¡iIl
cost an estinated gg77,Ooo (Gibson, pers. conrn. ) . After
calling the city of Wínnipeg Land and ReaI Estate Branch, a

siniliar a¡nount of land near the Brady landfitl site would

cost about 91500/acre or a total of g39,OOO (Souza, pers.
comn.). Since the City of l{innipeg facility v¿ou1d have a

higher throughput, ¡nore land will be needed than the Gue1ph

facility. It will be assu¡ned that a total of gTo,ooo vril1
cover the required anount of land (equivaLent to about 46

acres). This reduces the capital costs in comparison to the
cuelph faciì.ity by gBoT,ooo to 99,o15,ooo. If the winnipeg
facility is to be able to handle 3OO,OOO tonnes per year,

the throughput would be potentially + tirnes as much as

cueLph. Capital costs wi11, however, probably not be 4

ti¡nes as much as the cuelph facility. It wi1l be assuned

that the capital costs for a facility in the city of
I{innipeg would range sornewherê between gzo,ooo,ooo and
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$30r000,000. Large anounts of capital investrnent from

governnent or business wilL be required to build a facility
with the capacity to process all of the City of Winnipegrs

residential- waste.

Once agaÍn to separate the tin cans fron the rest of the
v¿aste and the recyclables, a rnagnetic separator conveyor

v¡ould be used. Since the MSW processing plant would be

handling such a large amount of tonnage, a magnetic

separator conveyor would have to putl out the ferrous scrap

with ¡nuch higher efficiency and better resul_ts than in a ¡IRF

facility separating conmingled recyclables. The revenue

fron the sale of the tin can scrap does not even make a dent

in the 9 ¡nilLion dollars operating cost of any MSW

processing pJ.ant in Winnipeg. The revenues couLd. cover

about 2 percent of the operating costs of the p1ant. Again,

while other recycÌab1es wouLd contribute sone revenue, it
r,¡ould not be even near enough to offset the operatíng costs.

5.6 Deti¡ning PlaDt:

Another option with the tin cans is to send them to a

detinning plant or explore the option of buildíng one in the
city of Winnipeg. Minneapolis and Hanilton both have

detinning plants. The detinning plant could seII the tin
and steel separately and brÍng in greater revenues than just
selling the tin can scrap to a scrap netal conpany.
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À detinning plant would be further processíng of the tin
cans colLected in the curbside and drop-off recycling
programs. cenerally, any further processing of any product
is worthwhile only if the cost of processing is Ìess than
the increase in revenue due to the additional processing
(St.evens, 1990). Each ton of tin can scrap contains about 5

Lbs of tin (Apotheker, 1990) and the rest is steel . rf a

detinning plant were estabÌished, the value of the scrap

would increase by the value that 5 tbs of tin is worth plus
whatever extra could be received for the detinned steel
which is No.1 Low residual steel (pro1er, 1990) or No.1

bundle steel (paulowich, pers. comm.). presentLy the rnarket

price for tin is S3.72 Metals week cornposite price per Lb

(Globe & Mail, January 4, L992, in US funds or 94.27/Ib on

Canadian funds. For every ton of steel cans recycled, the
tin is vrorth about ç4.27 X 5 lbs = 921.35. This does not,
however, include shipping costs to the ¡narket for tin.

For any recycJ.ing program the detínned steeL can be

shipped to Hanilton for 956/tonne and soLd to Dofasco for
$112/tonne for a net return of $56/tonne or the detinned
steel could be shipped to Minneapolis for g22ltonne and sold
to steel cornpanies in Minneapolis for 9114/tonne for a net
return of $92/tonne (Canadian dollars) . None of the figures
above include the operating costs of the detinning plant.
In the discussion beIow, it will be assu¡red that the
detinned steel s/iIl be shipped to Minneapolis.
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operating costs of a snall detinning plant of throughput
capacity between 10,OOO and 20,OOO tonnes according to Nigel
Morgan at MRI in Hanilton v¡ouLd be betvreen g33.60/tonne to
$56/tonne depending on throughput, price of caustj.c soda,

price of po!¡er, labour costs and other costs. He also
stated that capital costs would be ¡ninirnun g5oo,OOo not
including costs of the land or the buitdings (Morgan, pers.
comm. ) Operating costs of 956/tonne wi1l be assu¡ned for
tonnages less than 10,Ooo tonnes because the throughput

vrould not be cl_ose to the ¡naxi¡nu¡n capacity of the ptant,
Each tonne of input of steel (1 tonne = 2240 1bs) into the
detinning ptant is conposed of 2234 pounds of steel and 5.6
pounds of tin. One tonne of tin can scrap is worth

,according to the value of steel at 992/tonne and the value
of tin at 9¿.27/Ib, $113.35 (c). With detinning plant
operatíng costs of $56/tonne, each tonne of tin can scrap

has a net vrorth as end products of detinned steel and tin of
$57.3s/tonne. operating costs may actuatly be rnuch greater
then the $S6Ttonne because the anount of tin can tonnages

does not approach the capacity of the plant.
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Curbside:

In a curbside recycling program, the detinned steel and

tin could brinqr in net rêvenues of:

Lower bound - L,I22 tonnes
Net revenues g 64,347

Upper bound - 7,732 tonnes
Net revenues $99,330

Drop-off Depot:

In a drop-off depot recycling progran the tin and

detinned steel could bring in net revenues ofl

Lor.¡er bound - 446 tonnes
Net revenues g25t'7g

Upper bound - 1,220 tonnes
Net revenues 969,967

CentraLised Separation:

4,713 tonnes
Net revenues g 247 t29I

All of the above revenue figures are the net revenues

after operating costs .of the detinning plant have been

subtracted. As nentioned above capital costs of a detinning
pIant, of capacity between 10,OOO and 20,OOO tonnes, not
including the land and building is about g5OO,oo0 (Morgan,

pers. comm.). Jack Lazarek of ceneral Scrap & Car Shredder

also nentioned a rballparkr figrure of capital costs of about

2 niLLion doLtars for a detinning p1ant. Rick Gaby, Vice
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President of operations of AItfG Corp, which owns a nu¡nber of

detinning ptants in the United states, estinated that

capitaJ. costs of a detinning plant would run in the

neighborhoo d. of 2-2.5 nillion doLlars. clearLy, capital

expenditures on the order of ! t'o 2 ¡oill-ion dollars will be

required for a detinning P1ant.

The net revenues \,thich could be generated f ro¡n the

detinning plant range from $25'537 from drop-off depot to

ç247,2gL fron the Msw processing plant. sone of these

revenues could go towards carrying the collecting and

processing costs of the recycling program or they could go

tor,Jards debt servicing of the capital investment of the

detínning plant. A capital cost of between 1 and 2 rniLLion

dol-lars would require debt servicing at 10t of between

$1oo,ooo and $2oo,ooo yearLy. of the revenues brought in

fron the various coll-ection prograns, onl-y the revenues of

ç247,29r fron the MSw processing plant could cone cl-ose to

coveríng the debt servicing charges. The revenues fron

detinning of the tin cans fron the curbside and drop-off

depot programs coul-d carry sone but not all of the debt

servicing. When equipÍtent v¡oul-d have to be replaced' a

further capital expenditure woutd be requíred because there

is sirnply not enough revenue corning in to place noney in a

replacernent fund. clearly, with not ênough revenue to

establish a replacernent fund, a detinníng plant is not able

to support itself. capital investrnent v¡it1 be continually
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requíred to replace equipment.

while it appears that a detinning plant nay cone cl_ose to
breaking even in thê central-ised separation case in this
analysj.s, a couple of things must be taken into account.

First of all, our tin can tonnages are well bel.ow thê
naxinurn capacity of the detinning plant of 2OTOOO tonnes.

The tonnages that $re are dealing with in this case of around

1500 to 4000 tonnes per year coul-d push operating costs per

tonne up substantialLy. If that lrere the case, the
economics $¡ou1d not look nearLy as f avourabl_e, Secondly,

tin is being used less and 1ess in tin cans. The tin 1ayer

is getting thinner and thinner and other technology rnay be

replacing the tin in food cans. Dofasco is very positive
and enthusiastic about their plastic lining !¡ith chrone to
replace the tin can in the future. A nurnber of detinning
plants have also closed recently in the United States.
I^lhether these closings were syjnptoms of the recession or
sorne other trend in the detinning industry is not known,

Àny foray into the detinning industry requires a serious
assessment of the economics and of the future use of tin in
steel cans.

6.7 CoDclusíoDs !

Tin cans cornpose about 1.97 percênt of the residentiaL
rrraste strean by weight. A1t of the discussion in this
document has been done in relation to the !¡eight of refuse
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and tin cans. Àn inportant consideration in 1ooking at the

costs of recycling and collection is to also look at the

costs in relation to the voÌu¡nes of naterials. Research

should be done on the voluures of tin cans and other
rnaterial-s which could be collected and recycled.

In each of the 3 recycLing prograns exanined the

revenues fron the sale of specifícal]y tin cans couLd cover

about 2 percent of the operating cost of curbside recycling,
about 5 to 24 percent of the operating costs of a drop-off
depot prograrn and less than 1 percent of the operating costs

of a MSW processing p1ant. Hos/ever, a MSI{ processing plant
could divert the nost waste frorn the v¡aste strean with the
curbsÍde progran and the drop-off progran diverting lesser
amounts. fn this discussíon, only tin cans have been looked

at to contríbute revenue to the progran. Any recycling
prograrn would not pick up just one item. Other items

including alurninun cans, glass, ne!¡spaper, and pET bottl_es

would also be collected si¡nultaneously with tin cans. These

nateríals would contribute revenue and divert nuch more

v¿aste fron the waste stream than tin cans lrould. For the

other naterial-s r,¡hich could be collected, nore research ¡nust

be done integrating these naterials and tin cans in a

recycling progran.
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CEÀPTER 7

col¡cl¡usroN8 t REcoüI,tEt¡DAlrIoNS

7.1 DiEcusaioD:

Recyclíng can be done Ín a number of ways in the city of

Í,linnipeg. Curbside and drop-off depot programs are options

to collect recyclabJ.es such as aluminuro cans, glass,

nehtspaper, plastics and tin cans. One of the backbones in
any recycling program is the participation rate of the
progran. À Líterature search established average

partÍcipation rates for recycling prograns. Voluntary

curbside programs averaged 48.6 percent, nandatory curbside

programs averaged 74.6 percent and voluntary drop-off
prograns averaged 24.62. Curbside prograns would coll_ect,

¡nore tin cans but it t¡ould also operate at a greater cost

than a drop-off recyc).ing progran. A participation rate
f rorn a survey r^¡hich r,ras sent to 5 0 0 Winnipeg households i,¡as

also deduced. According to one of the questions, a

participation rate of about 75 percent wouLd result if a

curbside recycling progran were started. Due to problens

with one of the questions, a participation rate for a drop-

off depot recycling progran was not availabLe.

Another option for recycling is a MSW processing pJ-ant.

This plant does not require any change in present consuner

activity. The households simply continue to put their
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garbage out. The garbage is then brought to the MSW

processing plant and the recycl-ables are Eeparated front the
other refuse.

The v¡aste strean in the city is conposed of nany

materials. Tin cans co¡npose about 1.97 percent of the
residential waste strean (the waste that is collected fron
private households and apartnents as well. as residentiaL
drop-offs) . According to the City of Winnipeg 1990

landfill refuse statistics, this neans that about .4,96:-

tonnes of tin cans are avaílable to bê recycled. The

participation rate of the recycling progran q¡ould then tell
us the totaÌ amount of tin cans that could be coll_ected.

The tin cans would then be sold to the scrap metal conpanies

ín the City of Winnipeg. The price for tin can scrap can

vary fron ç22.Ao/:-.onne to g44.goltonne. In the present

econo¡nic c).irnate, hor{ever, the ¡nost that could be expected

is about $33.60/tonne. Avoided disposal costs nay also
improve the econornics of recycting but since the city of
Winnipeg o$/ns and runs all the landfitls, no avoided costs

result fro¡n avoided tipping fees. Avoided cost savings

cou]d, however, resr¡l-t in savings in fue], and labour in
operation of the landfilI. However, the a¡nount of waste

exarnined which coutd be recycled according to this docurent

and diverted frorn the ]andfiÌL constitutes less than 1

percent of the totaL waste entering the landfiLLs in the
City of Winnipeg. This anount of !¡aste diversion is not of
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a l-arge or significant enough guantÍty to have any avoided

cost savings. Hovrever, if the analysis of the a¡nount of
!¡astê that could be diverted through recycling were extended

to include all the naterials that could be collected in a

recycling program then an avoided cost saving nay result, fn
aIl- cases examined , ín the curbside and drop-off depot

recycling prograns and in the MSW processing plants, the
revenues are not greater than the costs of collection and

separatíon. Sirnilarly, the construction of a detinning
plant would not be feasible at our present generation rate
of tin cans. Any det,inning facility that would operate in
the City of Winnipeg r.¡ou1d be operating far belor+ capacity
unless tin can scrap could be irnported fron other locaL

regions. Àny further processing of the tin cans is onJ.y

worthwhile and econornically beneficÍal if the added

processing costs is less than the j.ncreased value of the
processed product.

7.2 ConclusíoDs !

1/ The feasibility of a recycì.ing prograrn, either curb-
side, drop-off or centralised separation is unknown at this
point. More research ¡nust be done to deternrine the revenues

that can be brought in by the other naterials, such as

aluminurn cans, gIass, newspaper and pLastics that r{rould be

coLlected aLong side tin cans.
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2/ Tr]e processing cost associated with purchasing and

operation of a nagnetic separator to recycle ti.n cans is
easily covered by the revenues brought in by the tin cans in
a curbside recycling program. The revenue generated by sale

of the t,in can scrap could cover about 1 to 2 percent of the

total costs of curbside recycling.

3/ The revenue generated by co1J_ection of tin cans at a

drop-off depot recycling program can cover about 5 to 24

percent of the operating costs of a drop-off depot recycling
program collecting al-uÌninum, glass, ne$¡spaper, tin cans and

plastics .

4/ A nunicipal solid v¡aste processing facility whíle

abLe to capture the largest percentage of tin cans wil1
require large amounts of capítal Ínvestrnent to start and to
operate continuously. The revenues brought in fron the tin
cans which are soLd fron a Msw processing plant could cover

about 2 percent of the operating costs of a MSW processing

pLant. More research must be done to deter¡nine if the

revenues brought in frorn other recyclables could cover a
significant portion of the operating costs of the plant.
The econornics of a MSW processing plant wilL inprove s¡hen

landfilL tipping fees are significantly increased.

5/ A detinning plant is also not econonically feasib]-e
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at this ti¡ne. Winnipeg does not generate enough tin cans to
rnake a detinninq plant a break even operation. Continued

capital expenditures l¡ould be required to keep the detinning
plant in operation. The future use of tin in the food and

steel can is also uncertaÍn.

6/ Winnipeggers are generally positive about recycling
with about a 70 percent to 90 percent positive response fron
the respondents to the survey.

7 / T}j.e rnajor problerns stoppÍng people frorn recycJ.ing are

no place to take the recyclables and 1ack of ti¡ne to prepare

the recyclables for recycling and pick-up.

8/ Fron pureÌy a financial perspective, a drop-off
recycling program is by far the most econo¡nicalLy viable of
the three options of recycling goods. A drop-off programs

costs are much more covered by the sale of tin cans than any

other option. The other ¡naterials that woul_d also be

coLLected nay be able to nake the drop-off depot

econornÍca11y viable.

9/ Fron purely a r.¡aste díversion perspective, a MSIr¡

processing pl-ant would be able to dÍvert the ¡nost lraste from

the IandfiII. Hov¡ever, it requires by far the l-argest

capitaL invest¡nent and wouLd require strong financial
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support fro¡n business and/or govêrnment. ft is also
doubtful if the revenues generated fron the sale of
recyclables woul.d come close to covering the costs of the
pLant .

lo/ While a curbside col_l_ection progra¡û could divert
nore v¡aste fro¡n the landfi1l than a drop-off depot progran,

it rvould also cost nore than a drop-off depot. A curbside
recycling progran vroul-d cost l-ess than a MSW processing

p1ant, but v¡ould not divert as nuch waste fron the landfílL.
The revenues generated froÌn sale of the recyclables could
probably not cover all of the costs of a curbside program.

The revenues fron the saLe of tin cans covered about 1

percent of the costs of the curbside recycling progran. The

curbside progran wou1d, however, generate a greater

recycling and environnental- ethic anong the participants
than a MSI{ processing plant possibly leading to adoption by

so¡ne citizens of two other rRrs of reduction and re-use,

7.3 Reconmendlatio¡s:

1/ More advertising and education of l{innipeggers wíth
respect to location for recycling depots and about recycling
in general. A conmon conplaint in the surveys hras that they
did not where to take it or they did not know the ite¡n r¡as

recyclable. only about 15 percent of the respondents felt
that there r.¡as enough advertising of recycling in the city.
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2/ A recycJ-ing progran not be started unless government

or business is willing to support and fund a progran but

that rnore research shouÌd be done into possible recycling
prograns in the city of Winnipeg incorporating collection
and sale of tin cans, alu:ninun cans, pl-astic pop (PET)

bottles, glass and ner¡/spaper. Àny recycLing program should

decide $rhích type of progran to pursue, one of financial
accountability or one of wast,e diversion.

3/ À detinning plant not be established until rnore

research is done to deternine its feasÍbility. Key factors

to include in such an analysis include the price of raw tin
and the number of tin cans which can be collected fron

vlinnipeg and the surrounding region. Winnipeg does not

generate enough tin cans presentl-y to support a detinning

plant. More research ¡nust also be done when discussing a

detinning plant on the future use of tin in the steel food

can.

4/ Ì"iore research Ínto the first 2 Rrs of mÍnimizing

!¡aste, reduction and re-use, be investigated as nethods of

waste minimizatíon. Reduction and re-use initiatives could

be developed as a cornplernent or as an al-ternative to a

recycling progran.
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sIrRvEy, covER LETTERS AND SURVEY RESULTS



ò clrr-ntDE susvElrqr llIxlEE&csrfi#l€#å.ÀB0u'r nÀsrs

THTS SURVEY TÀRES À FEW I'ÍOI'IENIS TO COI'IPLETE' PI'EÀSE TÀKE

iié-til.re io FII,L rr our Às sooN Às PoSSIBLE ÀND RETURN Ir IN

THE POSTAGE PÀID E¡IVBI.OPE.

WHO ÀRE }IE?

The Nâturâ1 Resources tnstiLúte is â research ând-9rãduate
iiìicII"Ëå-ã"Jõiiã to researching Lopícs ãnd trðining.sradu-
ate students in natural reSource tnanaqement ' - The NaLural
iÀ.our""s Institute is in the Faculty of Graduate sLudles aE

Che University of HaniCoba' lf you have any questlons
i"õuiaing !hiå survey, you can call the Natural Resources
Initituté at 47{-8373 betxeen 9 À'H. and 4 P'H'

HHÀT fS THIS STUDY EgB?

This studv tJilL be ùsed to determine recycling attitudes and

;;Ë"i;;;¡ in ite ciev of Hinnipeg. The survev {i1l canvas
a number of people in the city.

HOW WÀS YOUR NÀHE StsLECTED?

Your nãme r¡as randomly selected fron the MIS thite paqes'
Ñò-ån" "i""pt nyself ånd ny university advisor knovr you have
been contacted.

1IHÀT ÀBOUT CONP TDENTI ÀLITY?

wê knoï vou are concerned about confidentiõtity' Your coÍì-
¡ieted oüestionnaire is directed to the Natural Resources
iniiiiut'e at the universitv of anitoba and Ìi11 be
ãesLroved inmediately ðfter the informaLion has been êna-
lirãã.' un¿ur no circumstances r¡ill ãnyone except ne and ny
advisor have ¿lccess to your survey.
¡it in¡on¡¡r¡o¡ You PRoÍIDE Is coNFIDENTIÀI, AND ÀNoNylrous '

THIS SURVEY TS YOUR OPPORTUNITY TO tsXPRBSS YOUR VIE}¡S ON

niðiciiNe AND ltHÀT You IHINK couLD BE DoNE IN IIINNIPEG'
PÍ,EASE CO},IPLETE ¡T ÀS SOON ÀS POSSIBÍ,E'

Natura I Resoùrces ¡nstituCe
177 Dvsart Rd.
winnipeq. Hânitoba, R3T-2N2



First fle {,¡ould like to ask you âbout rhat types of recycling
you do and rhât probÌems yor¡ encountèr in recycling.

1) Please indicate rhat kinds of recycÌinq you have done in
the last 5 yeårs? (circle all appropriate nunbers)

01 DONÀTED CLOTHING TO À CHÀRIÎY

02 RETURNED BEER BOTÎLES

03 RETURNED SOFT DRINK OR POP BOTTLES

04 GÀVE BOTTLES TO À BO'I'ILE DRIVE

05 DONÀTED PÀPER TO À COMMÛNITY CLÛB

06 RETURNED POP OR BBER CÀNS

07 DROPPÊD ITEMS OFT' À1 À DEPOT

08 PLTT GÀRDEN REFUSE INTO À COMPOST

09 PÀRTICIPÀTED IN À CURBSIDE PICKUP PROGRÀM

,IO 
BROUGHT ITEI'IS TO À SCRÀP METÀ¿ COI'PÀNY

2) !¡hat materiâls, of the ones lisLed,
rated and renoved fron the garbage in
cle all appropriate nunbers)

11 OTHER (please specify)

NEÍISPÀPER

GLÀSS

ÀLTJMI N[JI.' BEVERÀGE CÀNS

PLÀSTIC POP BOTTLES

TIN CÀNS

GÀRDE¡¡ REFUSE

VEGEîÀBLE SCRÀPS

OT¡¡ER (pIeãse spec i fy)

3) f¡hât problems do you face in recycling the folloiting
iterns? iplease check off aIl that are appropriãte to your
si tuãt ion )

ðre presentLy sepa-
your household? (cir-

1 NEWSPÀPER

OTHER PROBLEUS TO RBCYCLING

LÀCK
OF

TIT,IE

2 GLÀSS

NO PLÀCE DO NOT USE TOO
TO TÀKE ENOUGH FÀR

IT OF TT ÀWÀY

OTHER PROETEMS TO RECYCLING

3 ÀLUI{INU}T CÀNS

OTHER PROBLEMS 'IO RECYCLING

I

PLÀSTIC POP
BOTTLES

OTHER PROBLEMS TO RECYCLING

5 TIN CÀNS

OÎHER PROBLEMS TO RECYCI,ING



Recycling progrâms can be bâsed on citizen separation rith
either cùrbside (back-tane) pickup or drop-of¡ depots. Each
recycling proqran operates differently for different reã-
sons. we $ould noe Like to ask you some questions reqarding
these recycling systerns.

4) would yoù be îilÌing to sâve ârd separate the foll.ooing
naterials fron your qarbage to be recycled in a curbside(back-lane) Þickup or drop-off depot progran? (please cir-
cle number for eâch pârt)

a) Neirspaper

i ) Curbside

1 YES

2NO

b) cIãss

i ) curbside

1 YES

2NO

c) Àluminun beverage câns

i ) curbside

1 YES

2NO

d) Plastic pop bottles

i) curbs ide

1 yES

2NO

e) Tin cans

i) Curbside

1 YES

2NO

ii) Drop-off Depot

1 YES

2NO

ii) Drop-off DeÞot

1 YES

2N0

ii) Drop-off Depot
,I 

YES

2NO

ii) Drop-off Depot

1 yes

2NO

ii) Drop-off Depot

1 yES

2NO

5) Do you feel recycling proqraßs in winnipeg are adequately
advertised? (Cìrcle number)

1 YES

2NO

IF YES, OF WHICH RECYCLING PROGRÀMS ÀRE YOU ÀWÀRE?

6) HotÙ val.ùâbLe to you personally is a recycling program run
in your neighborhood? (check off one only pleâse)

() () () () ()
NOT VERY NOl DO NOT SOME}¡HÀT VERY
VÀLUÀBLE VÀLUÀBLE KNOÍ¡ VÀLUÀBLE VÀLUÀBLE

7) If a recycling progran Ì¡ãs established in your neighbor-
hood, hofl lÙilling rrould you be to;

a) rinse g).ass bottles, glass jars and plastic bottles ãnd
to renove their lids? (check off one only please)

() () () () ()
NOT VERY NOT DO NOT SOHEÍIITÀT VERY
WILLING }¡ILLING KNO}I }ITf,LING 

'TILLING

b) rinse ,netal containers and tin cans? (check oft ooe
only please )

() () () () ()
NOT VERY NOT DO NOT SOME}¡HÀÎ VERY
IIILLI¡¡G ú¡ILLING KNO'I WIILING WIT,LING

c) sepârate glossy paper advertisements fron neespaper?
(check off one only please)

() ()
NOl VERY NOT
}¡ILLING 

'¡ILI.ING

() () ()
DO NOT SOT,IEfIHAI VERY
KNOW WILLING f{ILLING

-5-



8) Rank the folloiing choices for your preferred Locations
for drop-off depots. (fro¡n 1-4)

I DEPOT 
'JITHIN 

6 CITY BLocKs oF YoUR HoME

I DEPor ÀT YouR PLÀca oF' EMPLoYMENT

I DEPoT ÀT YoUR LocÀL SHoPPING CENTRE

I DEPoT À1 YouRs oR YoUR CHILDReN.S scHool

9) which type of recycling progrârn vould you prefer? (cir-
cle number )

1 HOl.lE COLLECTION O¡ RECYCLÀBLES

2 NEIGHBORHOOD DROP-OFF DEPOTS

3 SEPÀRÀTION ÀT À 
"RÀNSFER 

POINT

Our next concern is hoÍ recycling prograns should be run.

10) Should pôrticipation in a recycling progra¡n be encour-
âged throuqh monetÂry rerôrds or penalties? (Circte nunber)

1 MONETÀRY REWÀRDS FOR PEOPLE WHO RECYCLE

2 HONEÎÀRY PENÀLTIES FOR PAOPLB IIHO DO NOl
RECYCLE

11) would you be uilting to pay a 5 cent tax on tin cans,
al.uminun cans âñd glâss bottles ïhich you ¡.oul.d get back by
returning the items to a recycling depot? (Circle nunber)

1 YES

2NO

NO MONETÀRY REÍIÀRDS OR MONEÎÀRY PENÀLTIES

oTHER (please speci fy)

12) ShoüId a recycling program be designed to be able to pay
for itself cithout any government support? (Circle numberl

1 YES

2NO

13) Ho!, quickly do you think a city
should be started? (Circle nunber)

1 STÀRTED IMMODI ÀTELY

2 SOME ÎIUE IN THE Ft]lURE

3 LONG lII.fE IN THE F'UIURE

4 NEVER

uide recycling progran

PLEÀSE GO ON TO THE NEXÎ PÀGE



BâCf, Gnoln¡D TNFORüÀTrOI¡

This last section asks sone questions of ã statistical
nâture. we use this infornation to ensure that our rândon
sampLe represenLs ãIL types of residences and householders
in the city of winnipeg.

14) In rhat year rùere you born?

19

l5) Hoi' far

t

2

3

4

5

6

7

have you gone in school?

ELEUENTÀRY

JUNIOR HIGH

SOME HIGH SCHOOI,

HIGH SCHOOL GRÀDUÀ?ION

SOME TECHNICÀL/COMHUNITY COLLEGE

SOME UNIVERSITY

T]NIVERSIlY GRÀDUÀTION

16) Do you rent or own your presenÈ home?

1 RENT

2 owN

l?) Hoer ¡rany peoÞle

l9) Please indicate your approximãte total annùa1 fanily
income from all sources.

18) what is your occupation? (Pteâse indicate the sork done,
NOT Èhe plâce of etnploynent)

Iive in your house? (inctuding yourself)

ÀDULTS (18 years and older)

CHILDREN (under 18 yeârs of age)

LESS THÀN $10,000

$10,000 - $20,000

$20,001 - $35,000

$35,001 - $50,000

$s0,001 - $70,000

ovER $70.000



Please feeL free to add any additional comfients belov and on
the next pâge.

Àddi t ional Comnents:



Àny additionâ1 com¡nents regarding any topics raised by this
questionnaire nay also be addressed here. FeeI free to add
ânythinq nore that you Hish belon,

Thank-you for your cooperation in filLing out this survel',
Your heIg in decermining hon winnipegger's feel about recy-
cling is greãt]y apÞreciated, If you hâve any further ques-
tions or comments, feel, free to contact ne at:

Attent ion: christian weber
Natural Resources Institute
177 Dysart Rd.
llinnipeq, Ìlanitoba
R3T-2N2.
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THE UòiIVERSIfi OF }Í,{NITOBÂ

June 28, 19 9l

N ame
Àddress
City, Prov ,

Postal code

¡,W,ATURÂL RESOURCÊS INSTITIJTF

Dear Name

Landfills across NorÈh Ànerica are fllLing up. In many areas in
canada and the United states new tandfills are Caking a long
time Co site and start. siÈes for new landfills are also
difflcuIt to find as the begt siÈes were used for previous
Iandfills. This landfill problem has led to an interest in
waste minimization and recyqling, Recycling is belng examined
as a potential opÈion in the City of ç.¡innipeg. However, it' is
not known what people !n the City of Winnipeg think about
recyc I ing .

Your househol.d is one of a small number in which people are
being asked to give lhe!r opinion on these rnatters. ft was
drawn in a random sample of the enlire city, In order that .the
resul¿s will truly represent the thinking of lhe people of
l¡innipeg, it is importanu that each questionnaire be completed
and returned. It is also important that the right person fill
out thiÊ questionnaire. f.¡e would Me the questionnaire to be
filLed out by one of lhe adult heads of the househoLd.

You may be assured of complete confidentiality, The
questionnaire has an identification number for mailing purposes
only. This j-s Eo we can check your name off the maiting list
when your questionnaire is returned and so we wiII not contact
you !n the fol).ow-up reminder. your name will never be placed
on the quesÈionnaire.

The results of the research wiIl be made availabl.e to the
covernment of Manitoba and Èhe City of Winnipeg. ff you have
any questions please do not hesitate to write or calL me at
414-4132. If I an unavailable, you may contact Christina
McDonaLd at lhe Natural Resources Institute.

Thank-you for your assistance.

sincereLy,

Chrisèian f.teber
Principal f nve st igator

151

Vinnipeg, Maoiroba
C-anada RiT 2N2

(204) 47 4-8j7 i



rlLSf,illf

THE UNIVERSITY OF MANITOB.{

JuLy 8 , 19 91

Name
Àddress
city, Prov.
Post.a I Code

Dear Name

Last week a questlonnaire seeking your opinion about recycLingin the City of Winnipeg was mail.ed to you. your name was drawnfrom a random sample of households in Lhe city of wlnnipeg.

lf you have already completed and returned it to us pLease
accept our Eincere thanks. ff not, please compleÈe and returnthe questlonnaire today. your household is oné of a srnall
number !n which people are being asked to give their opinion onthese maÈters. In order that the results witt truty rèpresent
the. fhinking of the peopte of Winnipeg, it is impor¿ant thateach questionnalre be compLeted and returned.

The results of the research will be made available to the
covernment of ¡lanitoba and the City of Winnipeg. ff you haveany questions please do not hesitaÈe to write or call me a!474-8152. ff I am unavailable, you may contact Christina
McDonald at the Natural Resources Institute,

Thank-you for your assistance,

N,lTURAL RESOURCES INSTITUTE

sincerely.

Christian weber
PrinÇipal I nve st igalor

752

Vinnipeg, Maoitoba
Canada RIT lN2
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THE UNIVERSITY OF MÂ*"lTOB,\ N,{TUR,AL RESOURCES ¡NSTITI;TE ltinoipeg. Manitoba
Caoada RIT 2N2

1204) 474'837 i

August 12, t99I

Na¡îe
Àddre s s
city, Prov .
Postal code

Àbout four vreeks ago f v.¡rote to you seeking your opinionabout the state of recycling in winnipeg añd-the f-uture ofrecycling in.the City of wiñnipeg. Àè õf today \./e havenot yet received your cotnpleteð questionnaire.
We have undertaken thj.s study because of the belief thatcitizen opinions should be tãken into account in decidincr
what the future of recycling should be in Winnipeg. AfteialL any. recycling program is entirely dependent-uþon thecooperation of the city's residents, -

f arn v¡riting to you again because of the significance eachquestionnaire has to the usefuLness of this-studv. your
name was drawn through a scientific sanpling proðess inv¡hich every household in winnipeg had añ eqúai chance ofbeing selected. This neans thãt-only abouË one out ofevery 300 houserloJ-ds in Winnipeg will- be asked to conpÌetethis questionnaire. In order fór the results of this'qgestionnaire to be. truly representative of the opinionsgf aJl Winnipeg residentè it is essential that eaèh person
in the sampte return their questionnaire. as mentio-ned inour l-ast letter the qugstionnaj.re should be completed byany adult head of the household,

In the event. that your -questionnaire has been rnisplaced, arepLacement is enclosed,

Your cooperation is greatly appreciated.

Cordially,

Christian Weber
Principal Investigator
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ÀppeDdlix B

CIJRBSIDE COSTS T,¡ORKSHEETS FROM MIDÐI.,ESEX COI'NTY



LOCAL WORKSHEET NUMBER ONE

IVORKSHEET FOR CALCULATING DAILY COSTS

rON TUUNICIPAL CURBSIDE RECYCLING PROGRAM

Program Administrative Costs:

Approximate Ad m inistrative Costs¡
'Èstimate hours sPent on program by
anvone (maYor, ådm inistlatort DPw
diiector, clêrical) who is normally
employe'd in non-recyeling a-ctivity'
muitipty by salsry plus benefits cate
on an-hòurlY basis for the hours
sDent on the Program â¡d 8dd the
sälarY and benefits of reeYcling
coocðinator or anY others working
esclusivelY on r ecY eling)

Prom otional Ccsts:
Estimåte Costs of advertising,
bumPec stickers, handouts, etc'

Tôtat Adm inistra tiv e Costs

Divide Total Adm inistrative Costs by

the number of materials which will
be collected' Use the result of
this division in the meterisl cost
worksheets which f ollow'

ADM]NiSTRÀTWE COSTS PER MATERI¡'L

Of f iee of Recyclinq Gnants

Program Planning Grant
Education Grant
Recycling Grant

Total Grent Funds

Ðivide TotÊl Grant Funds by the numbe-r

of materials collected. Use the result
of this division in the material
cost worksheets which follow.

GRANT FUNDS PER MATERIAL

per year

-pe¡ 

yesl

-Per 

yesr

pef year

per year
per yeåf
per yeår

per yesr

L64

Def vear



MATERIAL COST WORKSHEET

-TMareTiÐ--

ADiVIINISTRATIVE COSTS PER IIIATERIÁ,L

Use the result of the division from
the first pege of the worksheet to
âlloca te share of Administrative
costs to material collec tion.

Lsbor Costs

*,,on and Delivery
IJuver
(Wage per hour X hours per year)
l¡alna¡c. ¡ !rye¡ J
(lVage per hour X hours per year X
number of helpers)
Benefits
(Yeacly wage of driver and helpers X
åppcopriate percent)

Interm edia te P roc ess ing
Leborer
(lVage per hour X houcs per year X
num ber of labor e rs)
Benefis
(Yearly wage X appropriate percent)

TOTAL LABOR COST

Equipm ent Capital Cost:

(If not used exclusively for recycling
aetivities, estimste the percent of the
time used foc recycling. Multiply cost

_ by this pereent to obtain the portion of
the cost assigned to the recycling
program)

Vehicle Purchase Price (if new)
Cêpitsl Cost spresd over 5 years
(Fina¡ce Charges)
Additional Vehicle(s)

Cost of Add i ti onal Equipment
(Processing equipment, storsge bins, etc.)

TOTAL EQUIPMENT CAP]TAL COST

_pec yeer

-Per 

Yeâr

_p er year

_per yesl

_per year

-rs¡ 

J sr¡

pe¡ yeaf

-Pef 

year
_per year
_Per yeer

-pef 

yeâr

-P 

e¡ year
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Equipment Opera ting Cost:

Fuel (Collec tion)
(Recycling collection days per year X
miles per day X.price per gallon divided by
m iles per gallon)

Fuel (Delivery to Market)
(Miles roundt¡ip to market X number
of t¡ips to ma¡ket per coueetion
day X number of collection days per
year X price per gallon divided by
miles per gallon)

Ms.intenanee, Tires, Repairs
(Include percent of mechanic's wages
and benefits fo¡ wock on vehicle)

Insurance, Licenses, e tc.

TOTAL EQU]P}IENT OPER.A,TING COST

Program Cost Sum:'nerl¿:

ADiVIINISTRATTVE COST PER iVI.{TERIAL
TOTAL LABOR COST
TOTAL EQUIP}IENT CAP]TAL COST
TOTAL EQUIPÙfENT OPERATING COST

Sub-Totsl

ST1BTRACT SH.4,RE OF RECYCLING GRANTS

. Use result of division from first
page of worksheet to allocate
share of Grants to material
collec tion

Total Progam Cost
(Sub-Total minus Share of Grants)

DA]LY PROGRAM COST

Total Program Cost per year divided
by the number of recycling coUection
days per year = Daily Program Cost

pef yesf

Def veat

-Pef 

yesr

per year

per yest

pef year
_pel yesf
_pel year
_Per yeâf

-pef 

yee¡

_per yeal

_per yesr

_per day


